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SECTIuN I.
OAPTURE OF LUDENDORF :RA.ILWAY BRIDGE.

A.

General Si'bla:tion•••••• • Pages 1 & 2

5OOTIOB I.
CAPTURE UJt LUDENDORF RAILWAY BRIDGE
A.

General :)itnation.

On 6 Karch 1945, First u.s. Army' was advancing northeast to the Rhine River
with three Corps abreast as shown in Plate 1.

Divisional. troop list on this date was as follows:
VII Corps
1.
2.

~:

3
8
99
104

Armd Div
In.f Div
Inf Div
Inf Div

III C2'£fs
9
1
9
78

Arm.d Div
Inf' Div
In.f Div
In.f Div

V Corp!
7
2
28
69
106

Armd Div
In.f Div
In£' Div
Inf' Div
In:t Div

'lhe missions of the 9th Armored DiviSion, (Ill Corps) for 8 March 1945,
were to seize REMAGEN OermallY' and establim crossings over the AHR. River. In
order to accomplish these missions, CCA and CCB, 9 Armored Division, were given
orders as follows:
CCA - To seize crossings at BAD NEUENAHR and HEIMERSHEDl.
CCB - '1'0 take REMAGEN, KRD'P and seize crossings over the AH.lt at SINZIG and

BODENOORF.

CCB attacked in two columns, one in the direction of each of its objectives
against light opposition. At 07151SA March 1945 a recent1.y captured Pw stated
that the Raillfay' Bridge at RWAGEN was to be blown at on600A March 1945. 'ntis
intelligence was immediately tranmtted by" Cu. CCB, 9th Armored Division, to the
CO, 14th Tank Battalion., with arders to seize The bridge if possible. Instruct
ions also specified the use of WP and smoke arwnd the bridge, covering the ad
vance with tank and MG fire, aDd the empla,yment of engineers to cut the demolition
wires and neutraliZe fuzes. CO, 14th Tank BatWion, immediatel:y' ordered one
platoon of Company lB', 9th Armored Engineer Battalion, to reconnoitar the RaU
wq Bridge and report on its serviceability .for in.fant.ry traffiQ.
'lb.e 2nd Platoon, Canpa.ny B arrived at the west approach to the Railwa;y
Bridge at o7153OA March 1945. hve minutes later (at 1535A) as the Platoon Can
mandar, Platoon Sergeant, one Squ,ad Sergeant started across the bridge, an. ex
plosion occurred approximately 'i/3 of the way over, danaging sane ot the decking.
As the pa:rty proceeded, they cut all. wires in sight, to make certain that all
charges were disconnected. In the center o£ the bridge fOl1r (4) 20 to 30 pound
charges were tied to the I beans u.ndsrneath the bridge decking; dsmol.ition wires
to these charges were cu. t. At the west end of the bridge on the downst.;ream tower,
heavy wires leading into a master switchbox were cut by rifle f'1re. An unexplod
ed .500 to 600 pound charge was fOl1nd in a well oJ: the West Pier with fuse cap
blown. '!he failure of this charge to detonate is unexplained, however, it is be
lieved that the TNT was defective. '!his charge was neutralized by cutting the
lead wires. FUrther hasty examinat.ion was made to cOOlpletely neu.tralize all
charges on the bridge b7 cutting demolition w:i.res. AlthOl1gh the bridge, lIhen
captured, was danaged thrcnghout its length, the major severed parts were:
-1

a.
b.
c.

d.

Several hangers.
Several noor members.
stringers adjacent to south abutment.
Lower chord of upstream arch tru.ss adjacent to the north abutment.

While the charges on the bridge were being nEllltralized by the engineer
reconnaissance partyl troops of the 27th Armored Infantry Regim.ent crossed on
foot to clear and establish a bridgehead. Artillery laid smoke continua.1.l;y- on
tlle west shore in an effort to conceal. the operations on the bridge" however,
the wind limited its effectiveness. '!he bridge 11'&8 under constant smaJ.l arms!
sniper and artillery fire. As rapidly as more engineer troops becatlle avallab e,
they were Employed in tl\e repair of the bridge approaches and mine clearance of
roads on the east bank:.
At o124ooA March 1945, hasty repairs on the bridge were completed and
vehicular and tank traffic proceeded to the bridgehead area.
On o804ooA March" Canpa.ny C, 9th Armored Engineer Battalion, relieved
CanpaD\V' B of bridge maintenance. '!his canpal17 removed a total of 1400 lbs of
explosives from weill in the bridge piers. Approaches were maintained" roads swept
clear of mines, and guard-ralls were erected.

On loo80oA March 191J5, the 216th Engineer Combat Battalion" relieved CompaD\V'
C of the maintenance of the bridge.
U1.ring the period that the 9th Armored Engineer Battalion maintained the
bridge, contimous artilJ.ery fire and air bombing were directed at the rall1fa\1
bridge.
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SECTION II.
III CORPS CROSSINGS.

A. General Situation.
Atter the capture of the LUDENDORF Railway Bridge, reinforcement of the
bridgehead became an immediate problem~ The West bank of the Rhine River had
not yet been completely cleared of en~. The troops necessar.y for the rein
foreem!!nt of the bridgehead had to be disengaged in ~eir zones of action and
sent over the railway bridge. Engineer troops and bridging equipment were
necessar.y to construct additional crossings. Traffic circulation and signal
communication became critical problems.
As rapi~ as troops could be disengaged from combat on the West bank
of the Rhine, they were crossed to the far shore to expand the bridgehead.
Because of the heavy constant artillezy shelling, traffic was close~ con
trolled and signal communications required constant maintenance.

An engineer plan for further crossings was immediately put into effect;
this plan called for three ferry crossings, one treadway bridge, one rein
forced heavy ponton bridge and protectiva mine booms for the bridges.
The following units were alerted and given instructions to assemble in
the viCinity of SINZIG to accomplish missions as indicated:
51st Engineer Combat Bn

-

Construct Reinf. Hvy Pon Bridge vic.
KRIPP.

let..th Engineer Combat Bn

-

Construct Protective Booms at Bridge
Sites.
276th Engineer Combat Bn
- Maintain LUDENDORF RR Bridge, REM.AGEN.
29lst Engineer Combat Bn
- Construct M-2 Steel Treadway Bridge
vic. R»AAGEN.
86th Engineer Hvy Pon Bn
- Construct & operate Hvy Pon Ferries.
l8lst Engineer Hvy Pon Bn
- Construct Rein!. Hvy- Pon Bridge.
552nd Engineer Hvy Pon Bn
- Construct. Reinf. Hvy Pon Bridge.
99Bth Engineer Treadway Bridge Co - Construct Trea.d:lray Bridge
'th Enginee;r Treadwavr Bridge Co - Construct Treadway Bridge
'\P Unit No. I
- Operate Ferries & Work 'Boats.
The detailed operations to accomplish these miSSions are given below.
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B.

Heavy Ponton Ferries.
1..

TraCEs:

2.

GeneraL

86th Engineer Heavy Ponton En.
Platoon, 299th Engineer Combat En.

On 072000A March 1945, the 86th Engineer Heavy Ponton Bn. was in
structed. to move to the vicinity of SINZIG and passed f'rom operational. con
trol. of the lJ.6Ot;h Engineer' Combat Group (Ar:my) to llllth Engineer Combat
Group (III Corps). The battalion closed at SmZIG after a considerable
number of tra£fic delays, at 082100A March 19h5.
On 8 lfarch 19h5 the 86th Engineer Heavy Ponton Bn. was given the
following missions:

a. Construct am. operate a vehicular and tank ferry 1000 yards
downstream. of the LUDENDORF RR Bridge at REMAGEli.
b.

Prepare to construct and operate a vehicular- and tank farry

c.

Two platoons of combat engineers were to be attached to assist

at KRIPP.
in the construction and operation of the ferries •

.3.

Battalion Plan.

&.
Co. 'AI was to construct and operate three 5 boat reinforced
rafts at R.EUAGEN and prepare the west ferry approaches.

b. Co. 'E I was to place the cable, construct the east shore approach
and be prepared to construct and operate a ferry at KRIPP.

h. Sp.pplz.
All. TIE equipnent, except one Quiclorq Crane was on hand.- Trans
portation was immediately sent to pick up 6000 ft • .3/h" cable, 96 cable clips
and 10 floating travellers. These supplies arrived at the ferry site at. aboui
09J.200A March 1945.
!

5.

F!%Tl Site.
,!

The ferry site was selected during the ear1;r morning of 9 March 191+5
and was located at F 647203, REMAGEN, Germaqy. It was never used as a ferry,
but later became the site of the first treacbray crossing. The approaches to
this site were completed before it was turned over to the treadway construc
tion crews. A new ferry site was selected approximate1;r 600 yards downstream
of the first ferry site at F 642205 as shoWn in Plate 2. Both banks were h5
degree revetments approximately 8 ft. high. The water at each approach was
d.eep enough to preclude the use of a trestle pier.

6.

Approach Work.

Approach work was simple. An R-h Bulldozer was used on each side to
form approach roads 20 ft. wide and sloping about 25 degrees. Rubble from
nearby demolished buildings was used as a road surface. Each approach road
averaged ho to 50 yards in length and connected the ferry with the existing
road net in the town. Work on the approaches was started at l00800A March
1945 and was completed at lOl0.30A March 1945.
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FERRY

SITE LOCATIONS -

PL.ATE 2

m

CORPS

22 HP
OUTBOARD
MOTOR

~

22 HP
OUTBOARD
MOTOR

SHORE
GUY LINES

CREW

=

I - NCO, RAFT COMMANDER
2 - OPERATORS, POWER UTILITY
BOATS
2 - ASST. OPERATORS
2 - OPERATORS, OUTBOARD MOTORS
8 - SHORE GUY LINE HANDLERS

PLAN VIEW
REINFORCED 5 PONTON RAFT
PLATE 3

Hea3Y Ponton Ferries (Cont'd).

7.

Fe::z Construction.

Fifteen loads of Heavy Fonton Equipment and one ~:lUickway crane were
dispatcbed from SINZIG at 09001SA lAarch and arrived at the ferry site in.
REMAGEN at 090300A March. This represents a distance of apprOxiJilat.ely 2~
mlles in 3 hours. The excessive time was caused by darkness, unfamiliar
streets and roads, artillery shelling and exceedingly heavy traffic. Con
struction sites were downstream of the approaches on the west bank ~~d
approximately 90 yards apart. As soon as the equipment was unloaded the
trucks and semi-trailers were dispersed in defiladed a:ceas in the tOIDl.
Actual raft construction started at 090400A March and at 0907 30A ~;:arch,
two S boat reinforced rafts were completed; by 09l030A ~arch a third raft
was complete. Intermittent artille~ fire delayed ferry construction.
Five ponton rafts, with bow adapters, were constructed as outlined
in War Department Technical Bulletin" Engineer, No. 46, dated 21..1. October 1944.
Two 22 lIP outboard motors and two power utility boats were used as !,ropulsion
units. A plan view of the ferr:r is shown in Plate 3.

8.

Cable Laying.

Cable lqing which was de12yed awaiting the arrival of 3/41! cable,
was started at 09l300A March ~'1.d completed at 09l71SA March. The cable reel
was blocked up on the west shore, the free end fastened to t'wo power utility
boats and towed to the east shore where it was anchored to deadmen. After
anchoring the west end of the cable, it was ready for operation.
9.

Fe~

Qperation.

Each reinforced pontort raft required a crew of 15 :EM, whose duties
are shown below:
1 NCO
2EM
2EM
2EM
8I!}l

Raft Cormnander.
Power Utility Boat Operators.
Asst. Power Utility Boat Operators.
Outboard Motor Operators.
Guy line and cable crew.

The above crew was the minimum
raft operating free of the cable.

necessa~

to satisfactorily man one

This ferry was opened to traffic on 09ll00A Barch 19h5. During the
period of its operation, power utility boats were frequently sent upstream to
the 1~-2 Treadwa"Y Bridge Site as replacements. This nece~;sitated ferry opera
tionwith only outboard moto~s or at times with one power utility boat and two
outboard motors. The following time-table represents the average for ferry
operations in the Rhine (Current 4 to S~ ft per sec).
Serial
1

2

3

4

Propulsion Units
2
2
1
2
3
4

Power Utility Boats
Outboard Motors
Power Utility Boat
Outboard Motors
Outboard Motors
Outboard Motors

Loadi.'1';, Ferrying (:; Unloading
7 minutes

15 minutes
15 minutes
12 minutes

After apprOxL'Tlately 36 hours operation, one reinforced raft '\vas con
verted to a normal S ponton raft @l~ g;perated on the submerged cable. The

Heav Ponton Ferries (Cont 'd).
conversion was made to permit the ferrying of a larger number of vehicles.
The cable operated ferry raft "as powered by two outboard motors as a trail
ferr,r. Ferr.y operations are photographic~ showed in Plates 4, 5 and 6.
10.

Ferry Loads and Traffic.

Traffic on 9 and 10 March was very light. On II and 12 March maxi
mum. use was made of ferries especia.ll.\V" for the delivery of ammunition and
gasoline to the bridgehead and the .evacuation of wounded from the bridgehead.
On 10 Iiarch 1945 an ammunition truck received a direct art1lle~ hit while
crossing the REMAG~N Railway Brid3e. After this accident all gasoline and
rumnunition was ferried to the west shore until additional tactical bridges'
were constructed. Infant~, ammunition and gasoline were ferried to the west
bank and battle casualties (walking wounded, and stretcher cases) were ferried
to ambulances parked on the east bank. Considerable communications wire and
submarine cable were laid by ferries to the east bank. Total ferry traffic
is tabulated belON:
Tank, M-26
Tank, Medium.
Vehicles, 2~ ton
Infantry (to bridgehead)
Casualties (to west bank)

4

31
533
1200 (approximate)
479

One standard 5 ponton raft carried 110 Infant~J, 2- 2~ ton Cargo
trucks, and 2- 57 rom AT guns. M-26 tanks were easily ferried on the rein
forced 5 ponton raft.
ll.

other Ferry Sites.

Two additional ferry sites were constructed and operated to relieve
the uaffic over the REMAGEN Railway Bridge. These sites were at KRIPP,
F 641205 and UNKEL, F 676183, as shown in Plate 2.

One platoon, 299th Engineer Combat Bn. assisted in their construc
tion, especiallY the apPfoaches. Construction, cable ley1n~ and operation
were similar to those outlined above. The same types of loads were ferried.
12. Enemlf Action. All ferries were constructed and operated under inter
mittent light ana heavy artillery fire. MG fire was encountered at the KRIPP
ferry, small arms fire "Was very sporadic and air bombing was infrequent and·
inaecurate. One raft received a direct bomb hit, wounding 2 EM, damaged some
chess and one heavy ponton. Most of the casualties resulted from artillery
action.
Total losses of equipment from en9mlf action were:
1 Heavy Ponton
1 Power Utility Boat
1 Quickway Crane
1 Prime Mover, 4 ton.
5 Chess.
On 12 March three 1000 ton river barges, observed drifting down the
river, severed several phone lines and cables. To prevent further destruction
holes were blasted in the hulls until the barges sank.
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6 PONI'ON FERRY RAFT
unloading ambulances on West bank of RlUNE
River at KHIPP, GERMANY on 12 March 1945.

5

REINFORCED

PONTON FlillRY R.oi.FI'

lPading M-26 tank on West bank of RHINE
River at lill.1il.GEN, GERMANY on 12 March 1945 •

..

Plate 4

IUllIJFORCED 5 PONTON FERRY leAF"!'
Loading M- 26 t .J.nk on West bank of RHI NE River
at lill.iAGl'.;N, GKHMANY on 12 Mar ch 19h5. Not e 4
22 IfP outboard mot o rs and landing deck.

RBINFUItCED 5 PONTON FEP•.ilY itt,FT

Ferrying H- 26 tank to East bank of RHINE
Ri ver at 11fMAGEN , GEHMANY on 12 March 1945.
Note 4 outboard motors and draft of ponton~.

Plate 5

5

PONTON FErillY RAFT

Loading 2~-ton ammunition trucks to East bank of
RHINE River at REMAGEN, Gennany on 12 March 1945.

6

PONTON FERRY RAFT

Ferrying ambulances to West bank of RHINE
Ri ver at KRI PP, GERMANY on 12 March 1945.

Plate 6

HeaYl Ponton Ferries (Cont'd).

13. Discontinuance of Ferr,y Operations.
On 13 March 1945 virtually all traffic was crossing the M-2 Steel
Although traffic over the
ferries had practically ceased, the,y were operated until 26 March 1945 on
which date the,y were discontinued.
Treadvray and Reinforced Heavy Ponton Bridge.
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o.

DuKW and LCV? Ferries.
1.

DUIDV'S.

DUKW

Fe~ries

which crossed East.
tactical bridges.
2.

were limited to approxj~ately two or three loaded DU1(WIS
All other DlJKW1s used during the operation crossed on

LOVP'S.
Troops - LeW Unit No.1, U.S. 'Navy.

3.

General.

LCvpts were used in all the m1L~e
work-boats. Their performance, except for
heavy loads throw:h the swift current, was
successive~ to III Corps, VII Corps and V
sing operations.

h.

lliver operations, as ferries and
the towing of heavy mi..~e nets and
excellent. The unit was attached
Corps to as:ist in the river cros

Use as Ferries.

In all ferry operations the loads carried were casualties, infantry,
and light vehicles (1/4 ton to 3/4 ton). The following are totals of all
loads carried 'during period 12 to 28 March 19h5.
Casualties

500 (Approx.).
-13,143
Vehicles (l/b. ton to 3/4 ton, incl ambulances) - 286.
L~antry

A few b,Uk loads were carried such as TNT, Buqys end illine Nets.
The loaded Levp encountered no difficulties in crossing i f the om1 was headed
slight~ upstrea,ll.

5.

Use as Work Boats.
The following work was

succes8ful~

perfonned by the LCVP.

a. Assisted in construction of Heinforced Heavy ?onton Bridges by
to.. .r ing rafts, and holding the offshore ends of the bridge in position before
the bridge was joined.
b.

Laid wire rope work cables and telep110ne cables.

c. Tmved buoys, logs, and protective boom materials, however, it was
not powerful e:'1ough to tow' or hold anti mine nets against the current.
d.
boom sites.

River security patrol upstream of the bridge sites

a~

9rotective

e. The drOPf)ing of demolition charges upstream to discourage enemy
S'Ni'11l:1ers mak:in.G attempts to demolish the brid'Ses.
f. Supported treadway bridge as debris floated dOTITIstre@fi and threat
ened the bridge.
g. Searched river for casu.alties and personnel who fell into the river
when the LUJSl\TDORF Railvray bridge collapsed.
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DUKW and LOVP Ferries (Cont td) •
mechanica~

h.

Towed damaged and

i.

Laid smoke screens by patrolling river and burning smoke pots.

j.

Powered heavy ponton terries.

- 9

detective workboats.

D.

M-2 Steel
1.

Treadw~

Bridge.

Troo:ps.
29lst Engineer CO::1oat BCtt-'Gu.lion
998th Engineer Treadway Bridge Compaqy
988th Engineer Treadway Bridge Compan: r

2.

General.

On 0920]OA March 1945, the 291st Engineer Combat Datte.lion (llllth
Eng:L'1eer Combat Group) received instruct-jons to construct an M-2 Steel Tread
way Bridge at P..EXAGEN, Ge rma."\Y , with equipment 3U}.rpl:_ed. by the 996th e.nd 988th
Engineer Treadwe,r Bridge Co~panies. The 29lst SnGineer Combat Battalion was
engaged i."1 rOTGiIle engineer :nissions :in support of the III Corps a:~tacl<: in
the vicinity of RHETIffiACH, ';,-hen the order was received. At 092330A March, the
battalion moved to the proposed brid~e site at TI@~~GEN and arrived at 100430A
March. The 998th Enei'1eer Treadway Bridge Company arrived at the proposed
bridge site at 100830J\ Harch. As in the ca~'Je of 86th Engineer Heavy Pont0n
Bat !~alion, movE''J.cnt was very slow because of the traffic congestion, artillery
shelling and darlmess.
3.

Battalion Plan.

1\ battalion plan '(faS orally is sued to the cornpa..ny commanders and
staff at 092l30A March. Compa..ny missions were as follows:

Company A - Construct and assemble tre8.dway rafts.
Compaqy B - Construct and assemble treadway rafts.
Company C - Prepare appropches, guy lines ~Uld cables.
The bridge was to be constructed only from the near shore, although
one platoon of Company C was given the mission of preparing tlle east bank
approach.

4.

Bridge Site.

Upon arrival at REMAGEN, the best treadway site was being prepared
for a heavy ponton ferry. .As the treadway was more important than a ferry,
it was decided to ~ove the fe~J site d01~stream and construct the bridge at
this site. This site ,vas located at REMAGEN, F 6h7203, and its map location
is illustrated in Plate 7. Doth banks were revetted with cobblestones, sloped
aEJproxiwtely 1;5 degrees and about 12 feet high. The only work required on
the approaches was cutting with a D-7 Bulldozer to make the. approaches slope
ap?ro:;dmately 20 degrees .and resurfacing with rubble a...'1d gravel. Most of
this work had been performed by the 86th Engineer HC!avy Ponton Batta.lion
before the site had been turned over to the treadw~ construction crews.

5.

~ridge Construction.

M-2 Steel Treadw~ equipage was diSpersed downstream of the bridge
site at 75 yard intervals. Construction started on l00830A March 1945.
Bridge floats were constructed and launched in accordance with Field Manual
procedures. 1then the bridge was complete, the bridle cable was laid over the
bridge, and rolled on to 4 supplementary floats which were then to''fed upstream
to their final position about 75 yards upstream of the treadway bridge. Bridge
photographs are shown in Plates 8 and 9.
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M-2 STEEL TREADWAY BRIDGE
REMAGEN, GERMANY
PLATE

7

BRIDGE SI TE, M-2 TREADWAY BRIDGE
Looking EAST pri or to construction, location,
REMAGEN, Gennany.

ASSEMBLY SITES, M-2 TREADWAY BRIDGE
Downstream on WEST bank. Note dispersion - of all
equipnent. Smoke is coming from a burning BROCK
WAY truck which had been hit by artillery fire.

Plate 8

11-2 STEEL TREADWAY BRIDGE
Looking EAST from REMAGEN, Genn8.1V•

Photo shows

5 damaged floats.

M-2 STEEL

Ti1.EAD~VAY

BRIDGE

Looking EAST from REMAGEN, Gennany. Note:
Definite upstream bow, pneumatic floats
supporting bridle cable.

Plate 9

M-2 Steel

TreaCh~qy

Bridge (Cont'd).

The bridge was constructed 1'rith a definite upstream bow wilicn pro
vided:
a.

vompression in t.he bridge rather than tens:',on.

b.

A reduced pull on the anchors.

The cUITent was approximately 5 feet per second during the construc
tion period.
The ma:L'1. difficulties encountered durin£; bridze construction y(ere:
a.

The flow of debris from the protective boom sites upstream.

b.

Heavy enem.y artillery fire.

Debr::i,s floated against the bridge for approx:iJna.tely two hours. During
this period, p:m-er utility boats, personnel stationed on t.he bridge floats and
a i."luickway crane were used to pass the debris over or Wlder the treadway bridge.
The bridge was completed and opened to traffiC on 111700A March 1945.

6. Enemy Action.
!~ti11e~J fire, sniper fire, and air bombing which were particularly
heavy caused an estirnated working time loss of 12 hours. On 10 March 19L.5 and
during the night of 10-11 March 1945, observed artillery fire was directed
against the bridge construction crews. Total casualties from enemy action
during the bridge c0nstruction period were 35.

ldr bombing directed at the LUDENDORF Railway Bridge, 'which was in
the vicinity of 'Ghe treadway crossing, delayed bridge construction consider
ably.

The following equipment was damaged by ene:tp:y action: 3 '~ickway
Cranes, 2 treadway trucks, 2 air compressors, 3 - 2~ ton dtunp t~~cks, 32
floats.

7. Bridge Maintenance.
Very 1:i.tt1e maintenance was needed on the completed bridt;e, other
than that necessary to replace floats damaged by artillery fire. Four (4)
partially inflated floats were kept in the water on the west bank as reserve
at aJJ. times. Floats were parti~ inflated in order to permit their place
ment under the treadways of the constructed bridge.

8.

Bridge Chart.

AnnE'lX 1, comparative bridge chart, shows all essential construction
data; times, lengths, etc.

...1J.

E.

Reinforced
1.

Hea~

Ponton Bridge.

Troops:
51st Engineer Combat Battalion
181st Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion
552nd Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion

2.

General.

Instructions to construct a ~einforced Heavy Ponton Bridge were
issued simultaneously with the orders to construct the Steel Treadway Bridge.
The 51st E!\.sineer Combat Battalion (llllth Engineer Combat Group) was given
this mission. The 181st and 552nd Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalions 'Were
at-c,ached for bridge supp~ and teclmical supervision. Prior to this time all
three units were engaged in other missions; the 51st Engrs .vith road and bridge
:nainte:lance and the 161st & 552nd Engrs in transportation of engineer supplies
to forward depots and dumps.
3.

Bridge 5ite.

Selection of the bridge site was simple. The bridge was to be con
fr08 KRIPP to
makine best use of the existing road net in the
to,-ms. Reconnaiss£'J1ce showed an existing civilian ferry with a cobblestone
road on the lvest ocrili: leading down into the water. On the east bank, con
struction of 50 yards of approach road was necessary. The east bank was
about 12 ft. h~h and sloped 45 degrees. This ba.11k was sloped with a D-7
Bulldozer and resurfaced ,dth rubble and crushed rock. Plate 10 shows the
Ina!) location of the rCL"'lforced hea-vy ponton bridge.
str~cted

4.

Bridge Construction.

Bridge construction started on 101630A March 1945. The bridge was
constrtlcted by parts, using 4 boat, 3 bay rafts reinforced with pneumatic
floats. Cne major difficulty was el1.countered during construction; this was
the failure of the 150 pO\U1d kedge anchors to "dig lt into the gravel bed of
the main chan.l1el.. A terrrporary expedient of lashinG two anchors together to
fonn a grapnel was used for a short period until larger anchors could be ob
tained. Large barge anchors averaging 500 and 750 pounds were eventua~
used in the main cha,lnel and were satisfactory but did not completel;v solve
the difficulty. It was finally solved by the use of 1 It nrc rope guy lines
from the bridge quarter points to the S!1ore deadman and the use of a 1" wire
rope upstream of the bridge to which 1/2 11 wire rope bridle lines were attached
to ever;y fourth bridge ponton. This lit wire rope was supported by 4 ponton
boats upstream. The bridge YfaS completed on ll2200A March 19J~5. photographs
of the bridge are shown in Plates 11, 12 and 13.
The fo11o"ring list of remarks are the results of the experiences of
the constructing units:
a. SkillfuJ. experienced persopnel are required to maneuver rafts
into ~)osition in the bridge. The method, using two power utility boats, as
prescribed in Technical Bulletin, Engineer, No. 31, War Dept., dated 30 J'\me
19L~4 was used and found to be satisfactory.
b. It is unsafe to cast anchors from power utility boats in a
swift current. The boat is unwieldy and difficult to control in the process
of casting.
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REINFORCED HEAVY PONTON BRIDGE
KRIPP, GERMANY
PLATE

10

"

REINFOOCED HEAVY PONTON BRIDGE

KRIPP, GERMANY. West bank approach from downstream
side. 5 trestles w,e re necessary.

~"

REINFORCED HEAVY
KRIPP, GERMANY. East
LCVP are removing the
the bridge by pushing

PONTON BRIDGE
bank approach. Three
downstream boW from
upstream.

PJ-ate 11

...

REINFCRCED Hl!:AVY PONTON RUDGE

KRIPP, GERMiI.NY. I.CVP reducing the dcwnstream bow in
the bridge. I.CVP were excellent work boats for Heavy
Ponton Bridge operations.

REINFCHCED HEAVY PONTON BHHlGE
KRI PP, GEHMJllIT, Completed view of bridge
from upstream bank of west shore.

Plate 12

REINFORCED HEAVY PONTON BRIDGE
KRIPP, GEHMANY. Assembly and raft construction site
on downstream side of west bank.

REINFORCED HEAVY PONTON BlUDGE
KRIPP, GERMANY. Quickway crane pulling anti-mi.ne net
from upstream side. This net broke loose upstream,
floated down the swift current to threaten the security
of the bridge.
P~ate ~3

Reinforced Heavy Ponton Bridge (Cont'd).
c. Inflation of pneumatic floats prior to arrival at the bridge site
reduces construction ti~e and prevents congestion at the construction sites.
d. A 100% reserve of Dower utility boats is needed to replace boats
that fail mechanically or are lost during construction.
e. Sunken river barges
for bridge guy lines.

5.

upstrea~

of the bridge are excellent deadmen

Enemy Action.

Enemy action at this site was occasional unobserved artillery fire and
sporadic air bombing. When this brid::e was constructed, the bridgehead area had
been considerably expanded thus reduci!1£t the effectiveness of enemy artillery
fire.

6.

Bri~e

Maintenance.

Maintenance of the bridge required the following crew cont:inuousJ¥:

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Anchor crew
Balk fastener and side
r~l clamp crew
Ponton and float inflation
& replacement detail
Tag lines, trestle braCing,
flooring and treadway
Supervision

A reserve detail of 60 EM was

2 NCO's

15

Ei'A

1 NCO

8EM

1 NCO

6EM

1 NCO
2 Off icers

4EN

in an alert status to assist when needed.

7. Bridge Chart.
ANNEX 1, cO'£TI?arative bridge Chart, shmvs all es se:'ltial construction
data, times, man hours, lengths, etc.
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F.

Floating Bailey 'Bridge.
1.

Troops.
148th Engineer Combat Battalion
One CO. 1 29lst Engineer Combat Battalion
LCVP Unit No.1, U.S. Navy.

2.

General.

Orders to construct a Standard Class 40 Floating Bailey Bridge at
received by the 148th Engineer Combat Battalion on l7l800A
March 1945, 10 days after the capture of the LUDSNDORF RaiJlvay Bridge and on
the same day this bridge collapsed.
~1AGEN, w~re

3. Battalion Plan.
Immediate~ a plan was made and equipment needed was ordered.
At
l72400A March, the plan and orciers were issued to the Company Commanders as
follows:

a.

CompartV A:
Installation of guy lines.
Clearing and si.gn..i.ng roads from main road to c.o nstruction
sites.
Placing bridGe hub-guards.
Anchoring the bridge.

b.

Company B:
(1)

c.

CompaI\Y' C:
(1)

2)
3)

14)
d.

Construction of floating bays.

Landing bays, landing bay piers and end floating ba;,vs.
Maintenance crew for the bridge.
Ponton repair crew of 4 m.
Placing treads on the bridJe•.

Bn Hq
l~l

46~l
/

& Hq

Co

Bridge loading.
Delivery of bridge to construction sites.
SupPJ¥.
Co~unications.
Control and coordination.
Vehicular maintenance crews.

e. One Co. of the 29lst Engineer Combat Battalion was assigned the
mission of unloading Bailey Bridge eqUipment at the construction sites and
construction of approach roads.

4.

Bridge Site.

The bridee was constructed at a heavy ponton ferry site in REj,[AGEN,
as shown on the map in Plate 14. 75 feet of near shore approa~h and 300 feet
of far shore approach roads were necessarJ ,to link the bridge with the existing
-l~
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CLASS 40 FLOATING BAILEY BRIDGE
REMAGEN, GERMANY
PLATE 14

FloatiIW Bailey Bridge (Cont fd) •
road nat. Construction of the bridge approaches as in all previous cases was
limited to bulldozer work and resurfacing with rubble and crushed rock.
5.

Bridge Construction.

Bridge construction started on l80730A March 19h5, in accordance
with standard procedures. No difficulties were encountered, however, bridge
anchorage was modified as follows:

bridge.

a.

'l\vo 150 Ib anchors used in kedge upstream for each ponton.

b.

One 150 lb anchor used downstream for each ponton.

c.

Five upstream 1" wire rope .guy lines placed at 6th points of the

d.
the bridge.
bridge.

e.

Three dOYTnstream 1" wire rope guy lines placed at

1/4

points of

Five l500 .lb kedge anchors placed upstream at 6th points of the

f. 'fifO rock filled river barges sunk at 3rd points upstream. of the
bridge. From each barge three guy lines were connected to the 7th points of
the brid.;;e.
'fhe bridge was completed at 200715A j~arch.
shown in Plates 15 and 16.

6.

Brid:e photographs are

Construction Remarks.
a.

Bridge

supp~

was excellent, proving that the bridge park layout
Bridge park l~out is described in Section VI,

by parts is very satisfactory.
BridJe Equipage Supply.

b. Four floating bay construction sites, one
shore construction site were adequate.

ne~r

shore ruld one far

c. Large river tugs are too slo'l'l and clumsy for tOYring bridge sections
into position. LCVP's are excellent work bo~ts and performed very s.J.tisfactor
i~ ~ t~'ing bridge sections into place.
d. The follo,\,.ing vehicles and equipment were necessary for the bridge
construction:
5 - Cranes at Bridge Park loadi~ site.
5 - Cranes at construction site.
3 - D-7 Bulldozers •
3 - Power Utility Boats.
3 - LCVP's.
3 - River Tug boats.
90 - 2~ ton trucks (Bn trucks plus attached trucks).
8.

Bri~5e

Chart.

An.'1ex 1, comparative bridge chart,
data, tines, lell3ths, etc.
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ShO"l'/·5

all e s sential construction

CLASS 40 BAIlEY IlUDGE
REMAGEN, Gel"DlBDY. Completed bridge showing WEST
bank approach. NOTE hub guards on panels and ab- fI
sence of standard ribands.

CLASS 40 BAIlEY BRIDGE
REllAGEN, Germany. Canpleted bridge showing WEST
bank approach road. NOl'E slight upstream. bow ot
bridge .

Plate

15

CLASS 40 BAIlEY BRIDGE
REMAGEN, Gennany. Unloading and .assembly points
downstream on WEST bank.

CLASS 40 BAITh'Y BRIDGE
ImdAGEN, Gennany. LCVP preparing to tow 30 ft..
floating section into position. LeVP were ex
cellent work boats in the swift current.

Plate 16

SECTION III.
VII COR.PS ·CROSSINOO.
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Bridge ••••••••
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A.

General Situation.
1.

Tactical Situat.i.on.

Un 12 March 1945 the Hhine H.iver bridgehead was firml.y established by
III Corps. The decl-sion ,{as made to cross VII Corps on the left (north) of IJ.I
Corps and seize the .Line of the SIEG Hiver to secure a broader bridgehead and a
more advantageoos road net for i'uture operations. The 78th Infantry Division,
attached to VII Corps was to drive north from. its positions in the bridgehead
area and seize the line of the !:>iliG .H.iver. The 1st J.nfantry Division, pass:iJlg
turough the 78th Infantry Division to the east was to expand the bridgehead in
depth ana secure the east flank of '(8th Infaniry" Division. une Combat COIIIllWld
of ,3rd Armored Division was to be used bet_en the two divisions. '!he general
tactical plan provided for crossing units on e:x:i.sting bridges to the south" and
the ca.."lstruction of additional bridges as rapidly as the desirable sites were
cleared of enemy small arms and machine gun fjre.
2.

Bridge ECfliR!;.

Bridge equipage was available for the construction of' mo 14-2 Steel
Bridges and one Reinforced Heavy Ponton Bridge. It was decided to con
struct first a Steel Treadway, second a reinforced Heavy Ponton and third a Steel
Treadway as rapidJ.y as suitable sites were uncovered by the 78th Infantry Division
in its advance from south to north on the East bank.
Tread\'f~

3. .dead Net.
Generally, the road net through BoNN :from. the north and northwest was
excellent. '!'he road net to the south in the III Corps zone was poor. FrOOl. BONN
soutilVfard to CuBLENZ" the nhine is paralleled by excellent roads on each bank
within 1/2 miles of the river, and approximately 5 miles east of the Rhine, the
CULUGNE - FHANK.FUH.T rleichsautobahn roughly parallels the river. Teohnicall;r,
the road net favored construction of bridges in the vicinit.y of BONN, however,
tactically, it was necessary to construct bridges in the south portion of the
VII Corps zone as rapidly as possible to suppat't VII Corps.

4. m.ver Characteristics.
In the VII Corps zone the river varied in Width between ~OOO and 1500 .ft.
Velocities varied :from 4 ft. per second near the bank to 6 ft. per second in the
main channe~. The river banks, along most of its length are revetted on a 45 de
gree slope for a height of 5 to 10 ft. above water level. Behind. the revetment a
broad firm shelf approximately 50 yards wide rises to ,30 ft. or mer e above mean
water level. Several. commercial ferry sites are located thrOllghCXlt the area.
High hills with a canmanding view of the river on either side a.:f'ford excellent
observation to concealed observers.

5.

Seouritl during Construction.

the construction of bridges and operation of .ferries in the III C01"pB
Zone had been harassed by snipers, accurately adjusted artillery fire, and air
baDbing. Far this reason apeoial. security prell_tiona to expedite oonstruction
and to prevent loss of critical. bridge equipage were indicated..
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General Situation (Continued)
a. One battalion of 155 Howitzers Vias placed in direct support of the
engineer battalion at each bridge 5ite. This support included tI'iO forward observ
ers and an air OP over t,he site during th.e hours of daylight. This support had
been successfully used during the ROER Kiver Crossings.
b. (me battery of
weapons were emplaced prior
the entire area. Depressed
moonlight" during the hours

AA All was provided at each end of each bridge. All
to the start of const'ruction. 90 rom. AA guns covered
beam searchlights v.'"9I"e used to provide "artificial
of darkness and greatly improved visibility.

c. Special precautions were taken for close-in ground and river de
fense upstream and downstream against swimmers and floating objects. Protective
booms were constructed below each bridge and two Levpl s, each mounting .50 cal.
MG's, patrolled the area dOlmstrea:n of the bridges during the hoors of darkness.
The destroyed bridge at BONN provided additianal downstream protection at the BONN
bridge site. Canal Defense Lights, tank mounted, provided illumination upstream
and downstream of the bridge sites. Detachments of Engineers patrolled the areas
having ground observation of the bridge on each bank. Gennan civilians along the
river were required to remain indoors and free circulation of ciVilians during the
construction periods was prevented.
d. Two chemical smoke generating canpanies, which were attached to
the engineer battalion in charge of construction, provided covering smoke al.ong
each bank in a zone approximately 4000 yards long. 'Ibis snoke was thickened,
when necessary, by smoke generators mounted in boats.
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HEAVY PONTON FERRY LOCATIONS
.

PLATE

17

B.

Heavy Ponton Ferries.
1.

General..

ConcurrentJ.y with the construction of the first VII Corps bridge at
ROLANDSECK, a heavy ponton trail ferry was installed upstream of ROLANDSECK. A
total of three (J) heavy ponton ferries were inStalled in the VII Corps zone.
Ferry Site locations are shawn in Plate 17.
2.

Ferry No.1.

'!his was a standard 5 ponton ferry powered by one power utility boat
and two 22 HP outboard motors. The ferry cable, vlhich rested on the strean bed
was l-t steel cable anchored to deadmen at each end. A traveller consisting of
two fUlleys mounted on an oU drum float protided sufficient buoyancy to lift
the cable and guide the raft across the river. .An existing ferry approach road
provided the east landing.

3. Ferry No.2.
']his ferry was installed 200 yards dovmstrean of the KONIGSVUNTER
Heavy Ponton Bridge. It was constru.cted o! six heavy pontons with a floor system
reinfcrced by six 12" continuous I beams, to protide a satisfactory raft far
crossing the M-26 tank.

4.

Ferry No.3.

Three hundred yards upstream fran the destroyed BONN Bridge another re
inforced 6 ponton ferry was operated.

5. Ferry traffic was light. Loads consisted principally of heavy tanks
and occasional vehicles 'Which were dele..ved at the bridges because of convoy move
ments. Photographs on Plate 18 illustrate ferry operations.
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REINFORCED 6 PONTON RAFT
Ferrying M-26 tank.
LCVP.

Ferry is propelled by one

REINFORCED 6 PONTON RAFT
Ferr,ying Jd-26 tank.
one 1CVP.

Ferry is propelled by

Plate 18

C.

ROLANDSECK M-2 Steel rrreadway Bridge.
1.

Bridge Site.

This bridge was constructed at the location of an existing civilian
ferry. (See Plate 19 far map location). On the west bank" a snall amount of
work was necessary on a 50 yard approach rood -which ran down to the waters edge.
'lhe east bank" 'Which was gravel and loam having a 1 to 10 slope" required sane
dozing to connect the bridge With the ferry exi.t road.

2.

Assembly Sites.

'.!he banks downstream fran the site had a 45 degree revetted slope abrut
10 ft. above water level." hence it becane necessary to locate the two west bank
assembly sites abOQt 700 yards upstream 1Ih.ere a meadow gaw easy access to the
river. 'lhe east bank assanbly site was also located upstrean because of tile
number of sunken barges downstream of the site.
3.

Anchor age.

Initial anchorage was provided by one standard 100 lb. anohor per
section on a 300 ft. anchor rope. Every fenrth section was. anchored downstream.
Guy lines to points both upstream and downstream were added. Later a 1 inch
steel cable" supported on seven heavy pontons, which were anchored with two 300
lb. anchors per ponton, was placed u,lJstream. Bridle lines were run fran the
bridge to the cable.
4.

Bridge Construction.

Construction of the bridge had been ordered for darkness 17 Karch 1945.
At l61400A March 1945" orders were received tu start construction at dark on
lp March 1945. '!he bridge was constructed fran both banks by plaoing me single
fiuat rafts with power utility boats. '!he bridge was canpleted in 3~ henrs, 30
minutes. 'l'wo d:i..fficulties were encountered during the constructiom

a. Bridge material and construction equipment were in the bridge park
about 10 mUes .fran the site. Traffic and blackout driving difficulties delayed
the delivery of bridge equipage to the east bank until l70800A March 1945.
b. 'lhe Engineer Battalion S-3" in charge of construction, was wounded
during the night of 16 March and evacuated. Other than these two events" no
unusual difficulties were e~rienced. Bridge photograIils are shown on Plates
20 and 2l.

5.

Bridge Chart.

Annex 1, Ccmparative Bridge Chart shows all essential. construction data,
times, lengths" etc.
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REINFORCED 6 PONTON RAFT
Ferry is propelled by one

Ferrying M-26 tank.
U::VP •

REINFORCED 6 PONTON RAFT
Ferrying M-26 tank.
one I.CVP.

Ferry is propelled by

Plate 18

C.

ROLANDSECK M-2 Steel 'l'readwy- Bridge.
1.

Bridge Site.

This bridge was constructed ' at the location of, an existing civilian
ferry. (See .Plate 19 for map location). On the west bank, a snallamount of
work was necessary on a 50 yard approach rca.d l'ffiich ran down to the waters edge.
']he east bank, 'Which was gravel and loam having a 1 to 10 slope, required sane
dozing to connect the bridge With the ffJr'rY' exit road.
2.

AsSEmbl,z Sites.

'Ibe banks downstream fran the site had a 45 degree revetted slope abw t
10 ft. above water level, hence it becane necessary to locate the two west bank
assembly sites abwi; 700 yards upstream where a meadow gaw easy access to the
river. ':!he east bank assembly site was also located upstrean because of the
number of sunken barges downstream of the site.

3.

Anchorage.

Initial anchorage was provided by one standard 100 lb. anohor per
section on a 300 ft. anchor rope. Every fwrth section was. anohored dawnsiream.
Guy lines to points both upstream and dovms'b:'eam. were added. Later a 1 inch
steel cable, supported on seven heavy pontons" vttich were anchored with two 300
lb. anchors per ponton, was placed upstreau. Bridle lines were run fran the
bridge to the cable.
4.

Bridge Construction.

Construction of the bridge had been ordered for darkness 17 Karch 1945.
At 161400A March 1945, orders were received to start construction at dark on
16 March 1945. '!he bridge was constructed fran both banks by placing the single
float rafts with power utility boats. '.the bridge was canpleted in 30 hwrs, 30
minutes. Two difficulties were encountered during the coostructiont

.
a. Bridge material and construction equipment were in the bridge park
about 10 miles fran the site. Traffic and blackout driving difficulties delayed
the delivery of bridge equipage to the east bank untU l70800A March 1945.
b. ':!he Engineer Battalion S-3, in charge of construction, was wounded
during the night of 16 March and evacuated. Other tnan these two events, no
uIDlsual difficulties were experienced. Bridge J,X1otograJils are shown on Plates
20 and 21.
5.

Bridge Chart.

Annex 1, Cao.parative Bridge Chart shows all essential. constru.ction data,
times, lengths, etc.
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M- 2 STEEL

TREADWAY BRIDGE

ROLANDSECK,
PLATE

18

GER~ANY

M-2 STEEL TREADWAY BRIDGE

ROIANDSECK, Gennany.

From the West bank.

1(-2 STEEL TR&WWAY BlUDGE

ROLANDS:mK, Germany.

abutm.ent. .

i

"

View shoWing \'fest

, .

, :

'

...

Plate '20

1l-2 STEEL TREADWAY BRIDGE
ROLANDSECK, Germany.

Fran East bank.

1l-2 STEEL TREADWAY BRIDGE
ROLANDSECK, Germany. Construction scene
from West bank showing screening smoke.

Plate 21

D.

KOHIGSWINTER Heav Ponton Bridge.
1.

Bridge Site.

'lbe bridge site was chosen in KONIGSwINTER ahrut 200 yards ups1rean
frcn. an existing civ1l.1an ferry, as shown on Plate 22. 'Dlis location gaw a
good one....,. road net an the west bank aDd aD exiBting road on the east bank.
'!he west bank was a 4S d.egree stone revetment 4· ft. high behiDd wbich was a
sand;y ahel.t abwt SO yards wide. '!'he east ba:ok was also a 4S degree stene re
w_ent 4 ft. high with a 12 ft. wide shelf backed bY' a 12 ft. atone retaining
wall. A considerable _aunt of bull~zer work was necessary on the east bank
approach.

2.

Assembll Sites.
'Dlree aes8llbly Sites, shown photograph1o~ in Plate

au.t on the 'West bank.

.as, were laid

3. Anchorage.
Initial. anchorage was by meaJlB of one standard l!;)O Ib anchor and one
heaT)" (300 lb) barge anchc:r per ponton. '1hi8 was follOlJ8d. by upstrean and
downstrea 1/2 11 steel. cable go;y linea. inr;y fwrth ponton 'Was anchQl"ed dom
streB. 1bree Bailey Rabble Box Anchors ware SWIk upstrean £rem the oenter and
quarter points or the bridge to prorlc:le iDcreued anchorage. Rabble Box anchors
were attached. to 3 adjacent boats at tAe cparte:r points by 1 inch steel cables.

4.

Bridge Construction.

C~stru.ct1on by 4 boat rafts started daring darkness and proceeded
slowly until after ~light. 'lhe r ate of construotion increased appreciably
after dqlight. ln1tial.~ the 12 ton re1nfarciDg fioats ware installed in the
raft prior to ass-.blJ" in the bridge, howner, e:.rperieace pr.onHi that construct
ion c01ld proceed .ore rapidly by' plci:as the unre1nf'orced 4 boat raft in the
bridge, then instaJliq the fioat. Ratt eectioos ware placed by LCVP's and
fioata by power utUiV boats. 'lbe bridge was ccapleted in 18 hours, 10 JliJlRtes.

Plates 23,

s.
data such

24,

aDd

2S

ilJ.1lstrate the bridge ad approaches.

Bridge Chart..
ADnex 1, Ccaparati"f'8 Bridge Chart, IIhows all essential. consta-uction
&IS tiaea, length, etc.
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REINFORCED HEAVY PONTON BRIDGE
KONIGSWINTER, GERMANY
PLATE

22
J

REINFORCED HEAVY PONTON BRIDGE
KOOGSWINTER, Germany.

View from west bank.

REINFORCED HEAVY PONTON BRIDGE
KOOOSWINTER, Germany.

West abutment.

Plate 23

REINFORCED HEAVI PONTON BRIDGE
KOOGSWINTER, Germany. - Eaatem approach.

REI NFORCED HEAVY PONTON BRID GE
KONIGSWINTER, Germany.

East abutment.

Plate

24

REJNFORCED HEAVY PONTON BRIDGE
KONIC'.sWINTER, Germany. Assembly sites on \'fest
bank. Note screening snoke in background.

,.I

RELNFORCED HEAVY PONTON BlUDGE
KQNIGSWINTER, Germany. Construction view from
West bank. :U::VP is placing the final raft.

Plate

25

E.

BONN 11-2 Steel Treadwa;y Bridge.

1.

Bridge Site.

This bridge was constructed at the locat:i,.on of an existing civilian
ferry, the map location of which ~s shown in Plate 26. '.Ihe YTest bank was a
45 degree revetment, 6 ft. high, behind which was a sandy loam wooded area
rising an additional 20 ft. 100 yards of a;ppro~h road was const.ructed through
this area. The east bank was a 1 to 8 gravel and loam beach, about 50 ft. wide,
behind which was a 45 degree sloped revetment 12 ft. high. The approach road
was cut dOMl and a causewa;y about 30 ft. long constructed out 10 ft. into the
shallow water.
2.

Assembly Sites.
'lhree assembly 5ite5 were established downstream on the west bank.

3.

Anchorage.

Initial anchorage was provid:d by standard 100 lb. anchors and guy
lines. The east bed o:f the river, however, contained shifting f:and, causing
the anchors to creep. '1his was remedied by ilie replacement o:f the standard 100
Ib anchors in the shifting sand with nuked Bailey bridge panels. Each anchor
was constructed by welding eight 3 :ft. charmel irons to the lorrer chord of a
Bailey panel a.t an angle of approximately 45 degrees with the panel f ace. By
attaching a cable to the upper chord of the panel the welded flukes provided
sufficient resistance to prevent dragging :i.J:l the sand.
4.

Bridge Consi:.ru.ction.

Construction on this bridge started during daylight on 2l06l5A hlarch
By starting at first light, construction crews and bridge supply worked
more easily and ra ~)idly. The bridge was constructed from both banks by placing
single noat rafts witi1 p O-iTer utility boa.ts. ;:"CVP's were use d to hold the ends
of the bridge in place uhile floats were being placed. Stonn boats were employ
ed to lay a protective snoke screen. :')0 diffiClll ties in bridge cons truction
~
were encountered. The bridee was canpletcd in 11 hours, 30 m:imttes. The ex
J
cellent construction time was a direct result of expe.dence gained while build ?;
ing earlier bridges plus the fact tbat suf:ficient time was available for making l
thorough plans which did not have to be changed. Photographs of the bridge and
snoke screening operation are shown in Plates 27 and 28.

1945.

5.

Bridge Chart.

Annex 1, Ccrnparative Bridge Chart, shows all essen'cial construction
data, times, lengths, etc.
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SECTION VI.
MISCELLANEOUS•
.• A.

Protective Ri ~r Boans.

1.

General.

Protective river boans were installed to protect the bridges and ferries
as quickly as possible. Upon the cap'blre of the LUDENDORF RailWS1' Bridge a't
RE¥A.GEN, Germany, ilie l64th l'ng:ineer CaDbat Battalion 'Was given the miSsion ~ in
stall jng protective boans in the Rhine River to protect bridge instaJJ.ations•.

2.

Troops.

l64til Engineer Canbat Battalion.
Det., LCVP Unit No.1.
Det., 329th Hal:bor Craft Co.

3. River Characteristics.
'lhe -width of the river at all bexa 6ites averaged :fran 1000 ft.. to 1200
ft. and river velocity varied fraa 4.6 ft. per second to 6.2 ft. per second dnring
the construction and maintenance period. COQrS8 gravel formed tile bottan, making
standard anchors
, :ineU1oient.

4.

Desc:ription of Protect.ive Boaas - . EquipRent.

a. General.
During the fall and Winter of 1944 considerable experimental work an
protective river booms was perfonned by engineer units of First US ArrIrJ". '!he re
suJ.ts of these ooq>erim.en~s ware c:::I.7StaJ.1ized into a riTer defense system designed
to protect bridges against eneay demolition by floating mines, heav.y objects Slch
as barges, and sw:imm.ers. '!bree types of booms lI8l"e installed a't t!ach protect1ve
boc. site. 'lhese were the impact, log, and m.:iJle net bOCllls.

b.

c.

Impae t BOQIl.

(1)

~088.

(2)

Descr1~an.

Log

(1)

•

'!he function of this boan was the stopping of heuy
arges, bridge -.a-eckage or other heavy objects.

'Ibis boan 1f'aS ccaposed of foor 111 ldre cable.,
suppor
every 78 ft. by t.imber iralled buoys so that 'biro criss
crossed cables were above the surface of the water and two 0 riss
crossed cables under the water. '!he boan was anchored em e ach
shore by deadnen and the t±mber iraned buoys by means of Balley
Panel Rubble Box Anchors 'Which 81"e described below. 'l'he t:imber
franed buoy was ccmstructed:fran two SS gallon steel drums to
lIhich had been welded 30 inch conical hydraulio nosell. Two 51~'
timber franes made of 8"xB" lnmber held together by fW,J" 42" bolt.
p~ovi<ied a frame which hel.d the drums in position. U Bol.t. and
eyes bolted to the t:imber frane provide. fasteners for the 4 :im
pact cables and anchor cabl.es.

a

BOQJl.

Pura:e.

or

Its prinoipal function Yas the stopping and collecting
ris and detonation of fioating mines.

-28

\

I

Description of Protective Boaas and Equipnent (Coo.ti.Im.ed).
(2)

d.

Descritjion. 'lhe log boan was a cable linked string of 12" di8lll. ~
by 20
25 ft. logs crossing the river at an angle of 45 degrees
to thalweg. Each end of tbe boaa was ancnored by" dewen on the
shore and each log was connected to one 55 gallon drum, au xi ) 1 ary- •
float which was anchored in the river bed. Approximatel:y 8"
:t'rCD the end o:f each log a 1/2 11 steel staple driftn into the
log formed the connection for the 1" steel cable link.

Mine Net Boca.
(1)

(2)

Purpose. 'lhe :functions Qf this type were the detonat.i.ng or
screeilIDg of floating mines and impeding sw:imm.ers.
'!his boem was a net, which was 'WOven of 1/4" wire
form 1 ft. squares, suspended in the water by" 55 gallon
drum buoys. lbe wire net hung to a depth of 10 ft. below the sur
:face of the river. A double drum buoy su~d the net every 60
ft. At 20 ft. intervals between the double 55 gallon drum buoys
the net -as suspea.d.ed by single 55 gallOft drua buOY'S. Each doable
d:nua Duoy- was held together by two 211 formed. steel s trap saddles
to which wire 1I8lded rings to hold the mine net and anchor cable
were attached. Saddles were formed to fit arOUDd t wo 55 gallon
drums lIhen bolted. Each d.ou.ble drum buoy was anchored in the
river bed and the ends of tbe mine net were anch.ored to deaall.en on .
the shore.
Descr~tion.

rope

e.

Bailey Panel Rubble Box Anchor.
(1)

'lhe character of the stream bed made it necessary- to
'lhe Bailey
Rubble Box Anchor p:' ovided the solution to the anchorage l%'oblaa.

(2)

Description. 3 Bailey p8DSls were walded together forming the
bottciii and two aides of a box. 'Jhis was lined. with wire _sh

General.

dipend upon sheer "Right for a stroog anchorage.

leaving tile top of the box open. '!he box was filled 3/4 f\1ll
with rock or rubble! the top lined with additional. wire l1esh and
the fourth top pane welded. to the sides to seal. the top of the
box. Two rubble boxes were constructed on Batley plain rollers
on each end of a reinforced heavy ponton raft thus e Hminat1l3g a
heav.y lifting operation. Each rubble box weighed 6 teDs. '!he
1" steel Anchor cables ware attacb.ed to the rubble box prior to
outing.

5.

Protective Boca Si.. No.1.
a.

General.

On 1 March 1945 the l64th Kngineer Ccnbat Battalion was attached to
III Corps for operational control. The 'b at;tal.ion moved to RENAGEN on 8 March to
start construction work immediate13. Two ~ truck oanpan1es under operational
control of the Engineer Depot moved the protective boom equipage from "the Engineer
Depot s to R.WAGEN, Germ8lJ1'. Except far anall suppl:y detachments the battalion was
f'uJ.:Q" camnitted an the oons~tion and iDstallation of mine bOCllS.

b.

Impact Boca.

On 9 )larch 194" work 11'&8 stc'ted on. the first protecti'ft boca. _ich
was the :r.pact typel 300 yards upatre8lll o~ the LUDENDORF Hail....., Bridge at F 6~202
as shown on Plate 3::f. Both banks at the ~~ 'III8l"e nat and. su.ff'icien"tly' wide

l
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,- A.

General Situation.

1.

General.
I

After VII Corps had canpleted crossing the Rhme 1iiver, V Corps was
ordered to cross in the bridgehead area sruth of the III Corps crossings. Bridge
equipage was available for the const1"llction of one ),(-2 steel Treadwa;y Bridge. The
V Corps Engineer p1an called for the constrlloticm of one 11-2 steel. Trea.d.lrq Bridge
at HONNINGEN and the crossing of infantry in LCVP1 s. 'lhe LCVP crossings are das
oribed on Page 8. Heavy ponton ferries were not used in the V CorpS' crossings.
2.

Road Net.

'!he road net in the vicinity of SINZIG" NEIDERBREISIG and HONNINGEN was
poor, except for two excellent roads which ran parallel to Rhine within 1/2 mile
of the river.

J.

River Characteristics.

'!he river varied in width from 1200 ft. to 1500 ft. in the V Corps zone.
Velocities 'Were 5 to 6 ft. per secoo.d. On the west bank: the shore slopes gently
for aboot 50 yards then rises sharply for abOl1t 25 yards. On the east bank, the
main road I'lUlS along the shore line on a shelf approximately 25 yards high.
Sevex-al canmercial ferry sites are located throughout the area. High steep hills
daninate both sides of the river valley.

4. Security FrecSlltions.
Security precau:tions were established-on both banks to protect the
crossings. These consisted of AA units for air -protection" inf'antry troops for
proteet.:i.on of the upstrean approaches along the river, and caval.:ry patrols.
Protectiva boou were installed upstream or the bridge to prevent the approach
of floating mines and enemy swimmers. Protective boan instaJ.J.ati.ons are described
in .;)ection VI. German civilians were moved 1il:IffIr.y fran the vic1n1W of the crossing
sites. During construction, civili.an movement in the towns near the bridge sites
was restricted.
Canal defense lights, tank mounted, \'f9re used at night to light the
river for the detect.ion of enemy personnel and floating mines.
Screening snoke was not used during the construction of the bridge.

- 22 

D.

HONNINGEN M-2 Steel Treadwa,y Bridge.
1.

Bri?ge Site.

'Ihe bridge was constructed at the site of a civilian ferry as shown in
Plate 29. '!he west bank approach was an excellent cobblestone z:oad. leading
directly to the waters edge. A small aaaunt of bulldozer W'Ork was necessary to
provide the necessary slope to the bridge. nJ.e east bank appro&m had a 1 to
6 slope for abwt 50 yards where it connected with a narrow one-wq dirt road
leading to the main higbwq. 'Dlis approach was surfaced with rubble and fine
gravel.

2.

ASsamb;J.;r Sites.

'lhe banks downstream of the proposed bridge made excellent construction
sites. Both banks were relativel;r flat at the shoreline and -were easUy access
ible to bridge trucks.

3. Anchorage.
Initial ancharage was provided by standard 100 lb. anchors on each
section upstream and one anchor for each fOU1~th section downst..re81l. '!he ca
pleted bridge was anchored 111th gu.y lines to the upstre8ll q.larter points of the
bridge and bridle lines to a
inch cable &Upported on 7 fioa:t;s anchored up
st.re8ll of the bridge.

It

4.

Bridge Construction.

Construction of the bridge started on 220800A March 1945, f'rQll bot.h
Single float rafts were placed_nth power utUity boa"ts; LeVP's were
used to hold the ends ot the bridge in place 1Ih.ile anchors were cast. Bridge
construction was canpleted on 222(X)QA Karch 1945. Bridge photograIits are shown
on Plates 30 and .31.

banks.

5.

Bridge Chart.

Annex 1, Cc:mparativa Bridge Chart.., shows all. essential construction
data, times, lengths, etc.
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E.

BONN 1l;-2 Steel Treadwa;y Bridge.
1.

Bridge Site.

'lhis bridge was constructed at me locat:i,.on of an existing civilian
ferry, me map location of which J.S shown in Plate 26. 1he Vlest bank: was a
45 degree revetment, 6 ft. high, behind \mich was a sandy loam wooded area
rising an additional 20 ft. 100 yards of appro~h road was constructed through
this area. The east bank was a 1 to 8 gravel and loam beach, about 50 ft. wide,
behind which was a 45 degree sloped revetment 12 ft. high. 'lhe approach road
V{as cut down and a causew~ about 30 ft. long constructed out 10 ft. into the
shal.low water.
2.

Assembly Sites.
'lhree assembly sites were established downstream on the west bank.

3.

Anchorage.

Initial anchorage was prov:ided by standard 100 lb. anchors and guy
lines. The east bed of the river, however, conta:ined shifting ~and, causing
the anchors to creep. This was remedied by the replacement of the standard 100
lb anchors in the shift.ing sand with :fluked Bailey bridge panels. Each anchor
was constructed by welding eight 3 ft. channel irons to the lower chord ot a
Bailey panel at a."'l angle of approximately 45 degrees wim tile panel f ace. By
attaching a cable to the upper chord of the panel the welded flukes rrovided
sufficient resistance to prevent dragging in the sand.
4.

Bri~e Construction.

Construction on this bridge started during daylight on 2l0615A March
1945. By starting at first light, construction crews and bridge supply worked
more easily and rapidly. The bridge was constructed from both banks by placing
single :float rafts with power utility boats. I..CVP1s were used to hold the ends
of the bridge in place while floats were being placed. Storm boats were employ
ed to lay a protective snoke screen. No difficu.lties in bridge construction
were encountered. '!he bridge was canpleted in 11 hours, )0 m.iml.tes. 'Ibe excellent construction time was a direct result of expeL"ience gained while build-f
ing earlier bridges plus the fact that sufficient time was available far making
thorough plans which did not have to be changed. Photographs of the bridge and
snoke screening operation are shown in Plates Z7 and 28.

4

5.

Bridge Chart.
Arulex

l~

Ccrn.parative Bridge Chart, shows all essen'tiaJ.. construction

data, times, lengths, etc.
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SECTION V.
ARlCY CROSS.LNG

A. Dual Carriageway Baller Bridge on Barges.
1.

General Situation.

After the capture of the LUDENDOhF Railroad Bridge and establishment
of further crossings over the Rhine River, it was decided to construct a Class
70 and a Class 40 Bailey- Bridge on barges at BAD GODESBEi.tG approximately 5
miles south of BONN. 'lllis bridge was constructed in accordance with the design
and procedure developed while experimenting nth Bail.ey barge bridging on the
MEU~E ltiver at LIEGE, Belgium. during November and December 1944. On 12 March
the CQDmanding Officer, 1ll0th Engineer CQDbat Group was directed to institute
recormaissance for barges and make preparations tor the construction ot the
bridge. Actual construotion started on 25 March. '!be bridge was canpleted on
5 April and opened for tr'affic the next dq.

2.

Brisse Site.

BAD GODESBERG was selected as the bridge site because it was centrally'
located on the a.:x:is of advance. The road net to and fran the bridge was adequate.
The water gap, 1\Ihich 'Was u40 ft., could be spanned by a 1172 ft. truss. The
water was 10 ft. deep at a distance of 70 feet' fran the bank. The most un
desirable features of me site were the bridge approaches which required the
movement of 3:5,000 cu. yds. of earth and the construotion of 1700 ft. of approach
road. Sit..es with better approaches were' availab~e! however, it was necessary to
sacrifice good approaches to take advantage of hJ.gll banks and deep water near
the shore.

3. Bridge Construction.
a.

BarS!s.

Barges were easily found o n the river.
used with di mensi.ons as follOW's,

Length

Beam.
17 1 Average
17 1 Average

b.

125 1 to 1.30'
220 1 to 270'

Two tyPes of barges 'RI'e
Capacity

250 tons

1500 to 2000 tons

Des;ign and Construction.

The large barges were used far landing bq piers. 'lbe smaller
barges, for floating piers. The distanoe between barge piers was determined in
au cases by the design of the most econauica1 type of oonstruction for the
Class 70 lane. Plan and Elevation view of the bridge are sharm. in .):ll.ate 32.
(1)

Floating Ba;rs.
The length was set at 70 ft. since this is the maximnm length
for Class 70 without resorting to double stor,y construction.

(2)

End. Fl.oating Ba,y.

The end floating bq was designed with 80 feet or Ban..,.
truss. Tuis bay is supported on the landing bq pier by &
bearing constructed on the bottan of the special connecting
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Bridge Construction (Cont:inu.ed)
posts and set on standard Ba.i1ey bearings. 'Ihe other end.
rested directJ.y on its fioat:Lng b~ pier at the river end.
with 15 feet cantilver overhang.
(3 )

River Landing Ba;rs.
Tue elevation of the bottca of the Ba1.le;y panel.s having been
set at 7'6 11 above water line for floating sections and 12'6"
above water over the intermediate landing bq pier, a 90 foot
river landing bay gives a slope of 90/5 or 1 in 18 in the river
landing bq.

(4)

Shore Landing Bars.
'!he shore landing bs;ys ware oonstructed 110 feet long so that
the intermediate landing bqy pier would be located over deeper
water and to secure mi.n.:imum slopes. A rise or fa11 in water
level of 8 feet frem mean, 1d.1J. produce a slope of 1 in 14 in
the more landing bq.

(5)

Intermediate Landing B& Pier and Leading Bg Pi....
Piers were built up on two barges by use of I-beam cribbing.
Two different methods of gt.lIlfWale reinforcing were used, one of
which employed the use of a wood bent in the center of each
barge lIhile the other has the reinforcing directly under each
gunwale. To insure that I~eams of piers ram.ained in place
they were welded to barge gunwales and bolted in place.

( 6)

!jLsetinS Bay Pier s •
'!he elevaticns of barge gunwales were buUt up so that a fiat
surface was obtained 116/1 above the water line. Blocks were
installed so that a Stlpport was provided under the truss at
each vertical member or the Balley panels. Fl.oat1Dg Bq-s are
illus'ta'ated in Plate 33.

(7)

Special Connecting Posts.
Special malEHnale and fan.aJ.e-female post.s were used. 'lhesa
posts serve the same purpose as the Bailey span juJ:1Gtion posts
and were designed to overC<JIl8 a wealmess that had developed in
BaUev span junction posts on Class 10 trusses.

(8)

Telescoping Ramp aDd Sliding BaBe Plate.

.

During periods of high or lOW' water the share landing b.,. w:IJ.l.

asswn.e an incl.ined position.. To al.l.cnr for the resul.ting COD
tracting of the bridge" rollers were placed under the base plate
of the East end of' the bridge. When the elevation of the water
rises or faJ.ls 11 feet frOlIJ, mean the bridge w.iJ.l shorten approx::l.
mateJ.y 8 inches on each end~ tJlerefore, provisiOl18 were made for
the East shore base plate to roll toward the ri wr 16 :inches.
It was also neceSBal7" to construct a tel.escopiDg ramp so tha~
the rap deck would not tear Pr1¥ frcm the aba1Dent. Slidinc
Base Plate details are shown on Plate 33.
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SECTION V.
A.RJCY CROSSJ.NG
A. Dual. Carriageway Bailey Bridge on BarS!'s.
1.

General Situation.

After the capture of the LUDENDOltF Railroad Bridge and establishment
of further crossings over the Rhine River, it was decided to construct a Class
70 and a Class 40 Baile,y Bridge on barges at BAD GODESBEH.G approximately 5
miles south of BONN. nus bridge was constructed in accordance With the design
and procedure developed lIhile experimenting nth Baile;y barge bridging on the
MEU::>E .K.iver at LIEGE, Belgillm during November and December 1944. On 12 March
the CGmIlanding Officer, 1ll0th Engineer Canbat Group was directed to institnte
reconnaissance for barges and make preparations for the cCllstru.ot.ion ot the
bridge. Acfual construction started on 25 :March. '!he bridge was canpleted on
5 April and opened for traffic the next. dq.
2.

Briese Site.

BAD GODESBERG was selected as the bridge site because it was centrally
located on the axis of advance. '!he road net to and .fran the bridge was adaqu.ate.
'!he water gap, 'idrich was 1140 ft., could be spanned by a 1172 ft. truss. '!he
'Water was 10 ft. deep a.t a distance of 70 feet' fran the bank. The most un
desirable features of the site -rrere the bridge approaches 'Which required the
movement of 35,000 cu. yds. of earth and the construotion of 1700 ft. of approach
road. Sit..es with better approaches were- avai2ab~e, however, it was necessary to
sacrifice good approaches to take advantage of hign banks and deep water near
the shore.

3. Br¥se Construction.
&.

Barses.

Barges were easily found on the river.
used with dimensions as follOlt's I

-Beam.

17' Average
17' Average
b.

Lengt!;l

125' to 130'
220 1 to 270'

Two types of barges 'Wel"e
Ga~i1;r

250 tons

1500 to 2000 tons

Design and Construction.

'!he large barges were used for landing ba;y piers. '!he smaller
barges, for floating piers. 'Ihe distanoe between barge piers was determined in
all. cases by the design of the most eeQllQlljcal tape of constl."uction for the
Class 70 lane. Plan and Elevation view of the bridge are sh01'lll in .Plate )2.
(1)

F.l.oating B&!.
The length was set at 70 ft. since this is the ma.x:lmnm length
for Class 70 withoo.t resort:in.g to double story construction.

(2)

mel Y.Loating Bg.

'!he end floating bSiY was designed with 80 feet ot Ba:llq
truss. THis bay is su.pported on the landing bq pier b,. a
bearing constructed on the bottcm of the special connecting
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Bridge Construction (Cont:i..nued)

posts and set on standard Ba:iJ.ey bearings. 'lhe other end
rested d.irectJ.y on .its Uoating bq pier at the river end
with 15 feet cant:iJ.ver overhang.
(3)

Ri"99r Landing BN!.
'Ihe elevation of the bottcn of the Ballq panels having been
set at 7 t 6 11 above water line for floating sections and 12 '6"
above water over the intermediate landing ba,y pier, a 90 foot
river landing bay gives a slope of 90/5 or 1 1:n 18 in the river
landing b~.

(4)

Shore Landing Bws.
'!he shore landing bqs 11181"8 oonstructed 110 feet long so that
the intermediate landing bew' pier would be located ovetr deep..
water and to seoure mi:n.imum s1.opes. A rise ar fall in water
level of 8 feet .from. mean, will. produce a slope of 1 in 14 in

the more landing bq.
(5)

Intermediate Land.ing B¥ Pier and k!!@!'1

Bg

Piera.

Piers were buUt up on two barges by use of I-beam cri])biDg.
Two different methods of gu.tDiale re:inf'orcing ware used, one of
which aap10yed the use of a wood bent in the center o£ each
barge while the other bas the reinforcing d:1reot.1y under each
gunwale. To insure that I-beams of piers remained in place
they 'Were welded to barge ganwa.1.es and balted in place.
(6)

!lS!ting Bay Piers.
'!he elevatiCl1s of barge gunwales were buUt up so that a nat
surface 'Was obtained 7 16 11 above the water line. Blocks ware
installed 80 that a sa.pport 1188 provided under the truss at
each vertioal member or the Bailey panels. Floating Btq's are
illustrated in Plate .33.

(7 )

Sp!oial. Gonnec~ Post,s.
Speoial maJ.e-maJ.e and fana.1.e-.tem.a1.e posta ware used. '!heM
posts serve the sante purpose as the Ba:Uq span jm»t10ll posts
and were designed to O'VElCr'CCIIe a weakness that had deveJ.oped in
Ball.- span junction posts on Class 70 trusses.

(8)

Telescoping

R:!S>

aDd Slid.i:pa Base Plate.

During periods of high or laar water the share 1a:nding bq w11l.

asswae an i.ncl.1ned pos1.tion. To allow for the resul.ting OeD
tracting of the bridge, rolJ.ers were placed under the base pJ.ate
of the East end of the bridge. When the e1evatioB of the water
rises or falls 11 feet trOll mean the bridge w:i.ll snorten approx::l
mateJ.;r 8 inches on each end, therefore ~ prov:i.siOllS were made for
the East shore base plate to roll toward the riwr 16 inches.
It was also necessary to construot a te1escopiDg ramp so tha't
the raDIP deck wOllld not tear ...,. .t.r. the abu:baen". Slid;nc
Base Pl.ate detalls are snown on P1at.e 3).
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Floating Bays nearing completion.

Ea s t Sh ure Sliding B8 se P late in place.
Plute 33

Bri.dge Caos1'.a"W;t1on (CoJ:lt1Du.ed.).

c.

work ...-'lI!'!!ta.

a81i11. E'agr C Bn

207t111. BDgr C Bn
l264t.A Engr C Bn

-

Construction of East HaJ.t of Bridge.
Canstruction of west Ha1.f of Bridge.

Cons1.a'u.ction of approach roads.

ct. !Donors••
in place.

'!brae tJpes of anchorage were :installed to hold the bridge rilidJ.y
.Anchorage systaa is shawn in Plate 3~.
(1)

(2)

4.

)(01llD.eD.t

Barge a:acb.ors were dropped upstream. and dOWllS'tZ'ea.
Amhors barges loaded nth scrap iron, were BUDk 450 ft. up
strea of the ~ridge on 250 ft. centers. Anchor line. were
run fraa these barges to the bridge barges.
au.,. line. 1IWe placed l1pstrea traa fifth points of the
bridge truss and c:parter po1nts downstrea. To i;Q.sQ.re stabilltT
diagGl'l8l. cables were run from baw to ,stern of aU barges :in
each bq. Cables ware rtID for the tuJ.l length of the bridge
t,.iDg all barge bows and all barge sterns in position.
and Connection of

Bm.

Joining of landing and aDd noatiDg ba;.rs presented no probl_ as tnq
were conat.ructed. and erected together han the approach. Honter, the connection
of the 100 foot floating Mctions was more difficul.t. 'lbe 100 foot .f'loat.iDg bqs
ware towed into place b:y an 800 HP Diesel. tag as sham on Plate :3S~ frail. dowa
s1z'e_ and 1l0"fBd upstre_ of the bridge at 1dt.ich. point the b1g dropped its aDChars.
Barge aDChors 11181'8 dropped at the seae tiIle. Fell.<JIIi:Dg this, the sections ......
• owed into place b;r letting cut on anchor lines of the barges and tow lines of the
tug. One ama.ll ste_ tug was used to pu.sh the section into place trClll the side.
In most cases the trusses had to be palled. nth rat.cb.et hoists so that the M-2
treadlral' pins cOl1ld be driwn thrOllgn the holes in the special c onnect1ng posts.

S.

Br~ Approaches •

.&.pprax1:matel:y 1700 ft. of approach road was canstru.cted.. On the east
approach 5000 cu. yd•• of fUl was placed and .30,000 cu. yds. of e:avation 'W8.8
reCJli;red on the 1IIJst approach. 'lbe following earth moving and road construc1oicm

equ.lpaeD:t, ....e used,

Shovel.
Carr,y&l.l Pas
Road. Graders

Tar D!l.str, 'Irk 1I:td, 800 gaJ..
Tar Distr, tl.r Type

sarf'aoe.

Bue
111e

S

II

:3
2
2

of rock and brick were CO'98l"ed. With a bi1im:cdnous wearing
baRk approach road is shown. OD. Plate 35.

CCIlr. . .
1I8St

6. Special Features.
a. !»cld.ng. Diagonal tread was used. to increase traction.
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Completed west Shore App ro ach.

100 foot Flo a ting Bay being towed
into place by an 800 HP Tug.
PLATE

35

Special Features (Contimed).
b.

Landing B& Deck.

Two inch angle irons were laid over the deck with one edge of the
angle placed between the planks to increase traction on the slope.
c.

Guard Rail.
I

Instead of using Standard Bailey Ribands,
attached to the sides of the Bailey panels.

d.

2"

x

24"

hub guards were

Fire Protection.

A fire pump was installed in a 40 ft. Osman launch and used as a
fire boat. 1\ro foam type fire extinguishers and six. 14 quart pa:ils of dt-y sand
were placed on each barge.

e.

Electric !4Biht~ §ystem.

Trouble lanps connected to the civilian power swrcs were instaJ.led
so as to reach any part of the bridge.

7. Bridge Maintenance.
A nrinimum of one enginoer ccmbat canpany is required for the
maintenance of this bridge.

24

hour

8. Bridge Data.
An..'"lex 1, Cauparative Bridge Data shows lengths, troops employed, con
struction time, etc. Miscellaneous construction photographs are shown on Plates
36, 37 and 38.

Removing Chain Hoists following
connection of Two Bays of Bridge.

west Bridge Approach showing Curbs.
PLATE

36

Detail of connection between Bays.
Note Special Connecting Posts, Hub
Guard, Stringers, and Deck over Ga p.

Angle Irons increase traction on Landing Bays.

PLATE

37

Intermediate Landing Ba y Pier.

Completed Bridge. View from west Bank.
PLATE 38
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SECTION VI.

-

MISCELLANEOUS•
. A.

Protective Ri'Vler BOQ118..
1.

General.

Protective river bOQlls were installed to protect the bridges and ferries
LUDENDORF Ra.:U.... Bridge at
REXAGEN, Germany, the 164th ~ineer Canbat Battalion was given the miSsion of in
stalling protective boans in the Rhine River to protect bridge installations•.

as quickly as possible. Upon the cap'blre of the

2.

Tr0?ps.

164th Engineer Combat Battalion.
Dat., LCVP Unit No.1.
Det., 329th Harbor Craft Co.

3. River Characteristics.
'lhe width of the river at all boan sites averaged from. 1000 ft .. to 1200
ft. and river velocity varied f'rQll 4.6 ft. per second to 6.2 ft. per second during
the construction and maintenance period. Coarse gravel formed the bottan, mald.ng
standard anchors inet1'loient.

4. Description

of Proteat.i:'f8 Boaas mel Equipaent.

a. General.
~ing the fall and Winter of 1944 considerable experimental work on
protective river booms was perfomed by engineer units of First US ArrlIy. '!he re
sults of these e:xper.im.en~s were c::rystallized into a river defense system. designed
to protect bridges against enemy demolition by floating minesl heav cbjects SIlch
as bargesl and swimmers. Three types of booms were installed at each prowctive
boom site. 'lhese ...ere the impactl log, and. mine net boans.

b.

Imeapt

B~.

(1)

~ose.

(2)

Descri~ion.

The function of this boom was the stopping of hea:v.y
arges, bridge wreckage or other heavy objects.

This boan was caaposed of four 1" wire cables,
SIlppor a every 18 ft. by timber framed buoys so that two Cl"iss
crossed cables were above the surface of the water and two c riss
crossed cables under the water. '!he boan. was anchored on each
shore by deadnen and the t:imber framed buoys by means of Balley
Panel Rubble Box Anchors which are described below. The timber
franed buoy was constructed;fran two 55 gallon steel drums to
'Which had been welded 30 inch conical. hydraul.ic nose~. TIro 5'~'
'timber franes made of 8"xB lI lumber held together by fou:r 42" bolts
provided a f"r8Pl8 which held the drums in position. U Bolts and
eyes bolted to the t:imber frane provides fasteners for the 4 im
pact cables and anchor cables.

c. Log Bocm.
(1)

Puree. Its principal. function 'Was the stopping and collecting
of
ria and detonation of fioating mines.
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Descri:etion of ProtectiTe Boans and Espieen;t, (Can:tiIm.ed).
(2)

d.

Descritjion. 'lhe log boaa was a cable linked string of 12" di8ID..~
by ®
2; ft. logs orossing the river at an angle of 45 degrees
to thalweg. Each end of the bOQll was ancncred bY' deathen on the
shore and each log was eonneoted to one 55 gallon druaauxiJiary .
noat which was anchored in the riwr bed. Approx:1mate17 6"
trc:a the end of each log a 1/2 11 steel staple ariwn into the
log .formed the connection for the 1.1 steel cable link.

Mine Net BO<IIl.
(1)

Purgose. 'lhe .fu.nctions o.f thiB type were the detonating or
screeiilDg o.f .floating mines and impeding Sldnmers.

(2)

'!his boClll was a net, which was woven of 1/4 u wire
form 1 .ft. squares, suspended in the water bY' 55 gallon
drum buoys. lbe wire net hung to a depth of 10 .ft. below the sur
.face or the river. A double drum buoy su~ the net every 60
.ft. At 20 .ft. intervals between the double 55 gallon drum buoys
the net was 8UBpeaded b7 single 55 galloa drua buo;rs. Each doable
d:rum bu.ay was held together by two 2" fomed steel IS trap saddles
to which wire welded riDgs 1;.0 hold the mine net and anchor cable
were attached. Sadc:D.es were .fOl'1lled to fit around t Wl) 55 gallon
drums lIIhen bolted. Each double drum buoy was anchored in the
river bed and the ends or the mine net were anchcred to deacinen on
the shore.

Descr~tion.

rope

e.

Bailey; Panel Rllbb1e Box Anchor..
(1)

General. 'lb.e character of the stream bed made it necess...,- to
upon sheer weigh't .for a strong anchcrage. 'lbe Bailey
RIlbb1e Box .Anchor :trOTided the solution to the anchorage p:'ob1em..

(2)

Description. .3 Balle,y pans1s 1RJI"e 1I8lded togethEr f ormiDg the
boU&lCana two v1d.s of a box. ntis was linec1 with wire mesh
leaving the top or the box op8D. ']he ,box was .filled 3/4 tall
with rock or rubbl.e1 the top lined with addit.:l.ona1. ldre mesh and
the .fourth top pane.L welded. to the sides to seal the top of. the
box. Two rubble boxes were constru.cted on Balley plain rollers
on each end of a reinforced heavy ponton raf't thus eJ jmjDatiDg a
heavy li.ftin& operaticm. Each rubble box _ighed 6
'Dle
111 steel Anchor cibl.es ..... attacaed to the rubble box prior to

CJepeni

tcm...

oasti:Dg.

5. Protective BOQll Si.. No. 1..
a.

General.

On 7 March 1945 the 1.64t.h li:DgiDeer Oomba't Bat'tal.1on 1IU att.ached to
III Corps .for operatianal control. '!he 'battalion moved to R&fAGEN on 8 March to
start construc'tion work :i:mmediate~. Two <al truck caupanies under operational.
control of the Engineer Depot moved the protective boom. equipage .from. "the Eng:1neer
Depots to Rll}.{AGEN, Germany. Except.far aall supply detachments the battalion was
tu.l~ camaitted on the cons~ct1on and installa'tion of mine bOGraS.

b.

Impact BOCE;.

On 9 March 1945~ work was started on the .firs't protectiva boaD.l. lIhich
was the Impact type 300 yards upstream of the LUDENDORF tW.llt'lrlT Bridge at li' 6':)4202
as sham on Plate 3~. Both banks at the -*i9~ were fiat and SIlf'f'icient.l.1' wide to
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PROTECTIVE BOOM SITES
RHINE
PLATE
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39

Drum assEmbly of impact boom connected to launch
ing cable by snatch block. Note fastenings of
jackstays and bulk of the assembly.

Impact boem with center sections partially
submerged.

Plate

40

Protectiw Boom Site No, 1 (Cont:1nned).
lay GIllt the boom construction materials. Considerable difficul.t,y was encOWltered
in launching and placi:ng the Impact Boan, because of the swift eo.rrent and width
of the river. These difficulties weres
(1)

Power boat equ.ipllent was inadecpate to hold rafts and float
assembles in position.

(2)

Floa.t sections could not be anchored in posit:i.oD before the jack
s~ were cormected beamse of the crossings of the cable and the
fact that two cable connections were three feet under water.

(3)

Power utUity boa.ts could not handle ja.cksta;rs because of their
length and the effect of the swift current. The boom. was finall.y
launched success:t'ully in the following manner.
(a)

A one-inch cable 'WaS stretched across the water gap and
anchored to deadnen at both ends.

(b)

'lbe Impact Bocm .... canpletelT assembled and connected on the
shore.

(c)

'lbe end of the boom was attached to an LCVP and the entire
boom pulled into the water. As each float entered the water
it was attached to the one inch cable by means of snatch
blocks as shown in Plate 40. This boem was not canpleted.
On 11 May it 11'&8 decided to di~contirme protec,tive boca work
at this site and sta:l:"t construction on a new set of Protect
i'99 booms upstream of the KRIPP Reinforced Heavy Pont.GD
Bridge which was nearing cClD.pletion.

(d)

6.

Anchor cables were att;aQhed and the anchors dropped.

Protective BOQIL Site ,No.2.

a. Boan Sites. The bO<lll sites were selected and instaJ.led at the follow
ing points and are Uliistrated on Plate 39.
Impact Boca
Mina :Net
Log Boca

F

68:a53

F 680164
F 678J.69

'!he _st bank of the riTeZ" sloped appraxima:tel;y 1 to 10 from the rivers edge for
100 yards and provided exoellent constructiml sites. The east bank, likewise had
a slightly sloping beach which ended abrupt.1.y aboa.t 50 :yards fr(JD. the waters edge
at a stone ra"fe_ant, 25 ft. high.
b. Impact Boca. This boam. was constructed and launched as described in
paragraph S b. It fliIs site, howewr, the nata:re of the gravel riverbed, caused
all standard. anchors to creep and shift. '!his anchorage probl_ was solved by the
use of the Bailey rubble box anchors described in paragraph 4.
c. ~ BoClll. ihe log boCla was eaml;y installed nth little or no d:1t:ti
cu.lt:y. Singleogs liar. placed and anchcred With power utUii;y' boats, then cannect
ed with wire cable links. After aa:1.ntaiDi:f thia boom for ae"Nl"aJ. dqa the oonnect
ion of the jac~8 to the logs b:y m.eans
staples aDd the oanstant waariDg of
jaoksta.Ys were noted as _ale points in the desiga. The contiDJ.• • 1IeaT'ing ut10n
of the logs in the swift current loosened the staples within one or two dq"a IID.d
eventuaJ..g tJUl.led thEil'll aut. In ten ~ one iD:h jackst..a¥s were worn in two at the
point. of the connectians and where the 10gB chafea aga:inst the cable. The..
-)0

Protective Boan Site No.2. (ContiDa.ed).
weaknesses were remedi.ed by the use of ttJa bolts in place of staples as a fasten
ing device for jackstqs and logs and the use c£ thiables in the jaclcs't.al' eyes.
The ends of the logs were sharply dressed donn to eliminate undue wear.
d. Net BO<D. The net. boca was constructed as described in pi. ragraph 4.
62 foot sections or net were dif£icu.l t to CODIlect. to the jackstays because the net
had to be rolled out on the bow of an infantry su.pport raft as shown in Plate 41
and coald not be caapl.etely and siDmltaneously connected. Considerable debris,
1Ih.ich collected aver a 24 hour period, required constant maintenance. Plate 42
shows debris floating the net. in the water, thus decreasing its efi'eoU........
e.

Construction Time.s.
Started
Impact Boca
Mine Net
Log BOCIIl

Canpleted

151630A March 1945 212000A March 1945
15163OA. :March 1945 220200A March 1945
160600.1 March 1945 2Ol5ooA. )(arch 1945

7. Protective Boca Site No. ).

a. General.
After V Corps had. announced the proposed 10cati08 at their 11-2 Steel.
Treadwq Bridge at HONNINGEN, it was decidecl to install ano~ set o.f bOQD.8 up
stream of tis bridge at the following l.ocat1ons, which are i1J.ustrat.ed on Plate 39.

Impac t Bexm
Log Boan

Kine-Net

F 701115
F 700117
699119

F

b. Boqm Site. The west. bank was a broad pebbly beach with a 1 to l.o
slope for abouT; 100 yards to a 25 ft. reveimen:t. ". The east bEmk sloped approx:im.ately
50 yards to a 25 ft. revetment. Both banks ere excellent for boom cOl'1st1"t1ctiCl'l.
c. Boom Construction. No new difficulties in boan construction and in
stallation were encou.nterea: a¥ this site. The elq)erience gai.ned at the preTiOlls
sites greatly aided constructing crews. In a.ddi:tion a civ1lian ste_ tug l'IU
found and used advantageQUsly as a hea.vy work boat for holding the ends of booms
in position against the current during construction.
d.

Construction Times •
•

started
Impact BoCla
Log Boom

Mine Net

2206ooA March 1945
2206ooA. llarch 1945
2213OOA. llarch 194$

°55?leted
242200A Uarch l.945
231700A March 194$
2b054.5A. 1JIarch 194>

8. Erection Equj.:paret.
'!he use:f'ulness of various types of erection. equipment far protective
boom work varied markedl.y- from the usef'ulness of the. same equipment in bridge
construction. .Dt.e performance of the various types of erect1o:a. equ.1JD.8nt used.
is described bel.ow:
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Attaching mine net to jackstays showing use
of infantry support raft.

ll.ttaching mLYJ.e net to jackstays s howing net
being unrolled across bow of j nfantry support
raft and intermediate float and net weights
attached.

Plate

41

Debris gathered in 12 hours sho~ng tendency to
float net up. Note concertina beaten down by debris.

Plate

42

· Erection Egp.ipnent (Continued).
a.

Infantry SUpport Rafts.

Infantry support rafts powered -ruth two utility boats, which 'VISre
very effective during the exper:imentaJ. and planning period on the MEUSE River,
were operated With great difficulty and 1Ulder constant threat of swamping in the
rthine H.iver. Large waves and the swift current necessitated extreme care in
operation to avoid swamping, preculuded the use of anchors OT8r 600 lbs and the
launching of the impact boom fran the bow of we rafts.
b.

power utility Boats.
Power utility boats had insufficient power to handle heavy loads,

such as 78 feet jackst8\Vs of the impact bocm, a.·ld tmnn<:r the reinforced .5 ponton
raft. Constant maintenance was required, to keep the boats in operation. Be
cause of their inability to perform heavy 'WOrk, power utility boats were used only

for light utility tasks.

c.

-LCVP.

'me LeV? was satisfactory for normal operations in which heavy loads
were not towed or maneuvered, however, it also had insufficient power to handle
the reinl'orced .5 ponton raft effectively. The high sides were a disadvantage for
close-in work on nets and booms and the aftar-deck was too small to handle anchors
weighing over bOO Ib s.
d.

~a

Mule.

'lhe Sea l.~e was the ma3 t satisfactory 'WOrk bm t, other than civilian
river tugsiand handled ponton rafts easily. Its deep draft and unprotected rudder
and propel ar are disadvantageous in river operations of this type. The lack of
a power-oparated Winch or a hand-operated capstan handicapped the handling of
anchors and adjustment of anchor lines and cables.
e.

Reinforced.5 Ponton Raft.

These rafts were very effective for the handling of Bailey Rubble
Box Anchors. (See Plate 4.3). The raft cruld not be to'Ned perpendicular to the
current, (pontons perpendicular to the current) because of the danger of swamping.
f.

Cranes.

'lhree cranes were necessary for the simuJ..taneous erection of all
booms. Of these, one crane of 15 ton capacity was needed for LCV'r and Sea. Mule
operations and also for the loading of Ban.ey Rubble Box anchors containing ballast.
g. Two arc welding sets were used for the rapid construction of Bailey
rubble box anchors.
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Loading Rubble Box anchors on reinforced
heavy ponton rafts. The landing trestles
are needed to permit the sea mule to bring
~he bar~e into shore without grolli.ding.

Sea mule towing ponton raft loaded with two
Rubble Box anchors. Note high bow wave set
up' and small amount of free board left.

Plate
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B.

Collapse of the LUDENUORF RailwCI'.r Bridge.

1.

Gen3ral.

LUDK'illOEF Railway
';Then captured 'IliaS dauaged as shOWI) in
Plate hh. Sxplosives nla~9d by the enemy were removed by the 9th Armored
En,:;ineer B8ttalio,~ £:nd- the 276th El1.gineer Combat Battalion; the amounts and
loc2.t:i.0!1S of the 8X'01osives removed are shmvn in Plate 45. The bridge carried
prc:,cti:3ally cont:L'-lU0us one-way traffic from the tine of its capture until 12
~':'arci1 191..5 ~'[l'.en t'JO other tactical bridges made it possiblE:! to close traffic
on
o1'id.:.;e 2.:-:d undertake the necessary repairs. The 27bth Engine'3r Combat
BattD.lion ':1ith the assistance of a TecJmical Tecun of the 1058th PC & R Group
',7a5 civen the !;lission of repairing the bridge. This work was nearing com
pletion ~7hen the
':e collansed on 17 March 19h5.
2.

Condition of Bridge at Time of Collapse.
a.

The following repairs had been made prior to the collapse:
(1)
( 2)
(3)

b.

West side flooring of the deck.
Severe.l hangers had heen spliced.
Several floor members had been replacec;i.

Re,airs at

(1)
( 2)

~vo

?oints still remained; these

~ere:

Repair of the broken lower chord of the upstream arch truss
adjacc:lt to the north abutment.
Replacement of stringers adjacent to the south abutment.

c.

Althoughathe bridge was danaged throu 0hout its length, the only
port:::"O:l which mi::;ht have had a serious effect on the load carrying
cap.::city of the bridge, was the broken loWer chord of
apstream arch truss.
This damage, which had been caused by e!1emy de~olition, had complete~r torn
the lower chord, diagonal and vertical of the truss at the first panel
point south of the north pier. T~is caused the upstrerilll arch truss to drop at
tl1e::orth end over one foot belo;", the level of tJ1e downstream arch truss at the
cor~8sponding po~~t.
~~e side plates of the top chord of this upstre2ID truss
dir3ctly above
po int rohere the lOl'rer chord was cut ',"rere slightJ,y buckled.
Lt
tilne of tl1e collapse the load originally supported by the upstream truss
was being supported in three ways:
unre;~aired

(1)

( 2)
(3)

3.

By the upstre"m truss of cantilever action over the south
pier due to the original continuous construction.
By partial support afforded the north end of the upstream
arch truss b"? the slightl:r buckled top chord.
3y the downstreall trtlSS throU:sh the floor and bracinJ system.

C:ollapse of the Drid,;e.

The actual collapse of the brid,~e was reconstructed from eye-mtness
r:eports. '\iithout apparent im.mediate cause, at about 171500,;' March 191~5, the
main span of the bridge suddenly gave way near the north pier. It is not known
yrhether some part of the ''1embers still carrying stress in the upstream truss
failed or whether the '."rest truss suddenly failed under the tremendou.s twisting
fO::'C0S applied to it by the possibly useless upstream truss. Once the initial
fa1lure occurred, the main span twisted ivith its top fall:L~g upstreauL. This
caused the !ilembersof the main arch trusses to buckle laterally and the entire
span dropped into the river pullinG +;he t;;vo side spans 1-r.i:tll it. Photographs
of the demclishe:~ brid:;e are shO'.'m in Plates 1+6 and h7.
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Collapse of the LUDENJ)ORF Railway Bridge (Cont I d).

4.

Factors Contributing to the Collapse.

Available evidence does not indicate one specific cause for the collapse:
Theoretically the brid~e should have collapsed ,,{hen the charge 'yhich cut the
lower chord of the east truss vras blovm, yet the bridge carried traffic equiva
lent to an infantry division with attached tanks and was still standing. The
various factors 'Which contributed to the collapse are outlined below:
a.

Broken Lower Chord of Upstream il.rch Truss.
The cutting of this chord effected the reme..inder of the structure

in two ways:

(1) It forced the downstreail1 truss to carry the load which had

( 2)

previously been carried by the upstre.sm truss. Neglecting
the effects of aqy twisting action, t:b..is wonld cause the
members of the downstream to be overstressed by lOO:t i f the
upstream truss had been completely severed.
It subjected the entire bri~e to a twisting action for
which the structure was never deSigned.

b. Dead Load of Added Flooring. The additional load of the flooring
constructed by the en~ contributed £0 the collapse of the bridge. The exact
weight is unknown, however a 4 inch flooring, 15 feet wide and 515 feet long
represents an additiona~ load of approximately 50 tons.
c. Cable USed to Straighten Part of Lower Chord. Attempts had been
made the day before to align the broken chora of the ups£redm truss with a cable
attached to a crane. The crane Was on the bridge over the north pier 'with a
cable attached which ran through a block on the dovmstrea,"rr side of the bridge,
thDo~ the deck to another block and across under the deck to the part of the
bottom chord of the upstream truss which framed into the pier. Attempts to
take up on this cable were made once, however, the clamps slipped and the crane
was standing idle at the ti'1le the bridge collapsed.
d.

Vibrations of Machinerz and Equipment.

Throughout the repair period, there was a constant hamnering and
motion set up by air compressors, electric welders, cranes and trucks which were
operating on the bridge flooring. All of these could h<?ye set up vibrations
in the structures.
e.

Vibrations by Artillery Firing.

During the repair period, several hea~ arti1le~J units moved into
the area. The continued v1b~ation and shock effect of hvndreds of rounis fired
from friendly artille~J m~ have set up vibrations in the structure. 1087 rounds
of 6 in. howitzer were fired from positions approximatel;r 2000 yards from the
bridge during the period.
f.

Vibrations of Enemy Artillery.

A total of 601 rounds were fired at the bridge during the repair'
period. Of these, many actually struck the bridge and must have had a d.am..."l.ging
effect on a structure on the verge of collapse. rro hits were noticed on the
main chords.
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FLOOR SYSTEM

NORTH OR FAR END
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~--------------27~--------------~~----------------------------56

.lPSTREAM TRUSS

SOUTH OR NEAR

EM)

NORTH OR FAR END

•

~-------------273-1---------------1------------------------515'-------------------------------+----------------273'------------------001

SOUTH OR NEAR

NORTH OR FAR END

Eft')

'\.)~.

d111111111 b "'t~
DETAIL Of DAMAGE
ON POINT NO_ IT

UPSTREAM TRUSS

1.
2.

5.
4.
S.
6.
7.

8.

\1. Four inch bole in Clllage.
10. Four inch bole in Yleb.
11. Diugonal &no horizontal br&cing cut hhlf through.
lll. Iilem ber dlillluged on top.
13, 14, 1.5 ~ 16. )!iembers cut but rephirec:i by ootlllly.
17. See detail at lower left of hyout an."ings.
18. T~v foot hole in top plate.
111. i\Ilgle of flWlge broken.
20. Three foot gap, member severeo..
21. Four inch bole in web on east siue.
~~. Four inch bole in web.
2~. Jf.ember dW8aged by shn.pnel.
2~. Slightly bucAled side plate.

stringer rep&ired by enE!lllY "Uil .I:lhngers.
five feet of floor beWD ~Iis"'ing fl'Olll
east side rep~ired ~ weter be~· hung
fl'Olll bottom chord by enemy.
Stringer damaged but repl"ced by our
troops.
stringer replaced by enewy.
li&.J.f floor befJJIJ & two stringers out.
Four foot section repuired I'd_ th web &
n&nge splice plt.tes oy our troops.
Two stringers replaced by meter beWDS
r6sted on bridge seat ~! our troops.
Up ,.-'.n'liID halt: of noar beam out.

I

DAMAGE DETAIL OF LUDENOORF RAILROAD BRIDGE
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t.

25. Two eight incb boles in flrulge.
26. Shrapnel boles, t'lenge &no r,eb.
',;.7. One four incb bole in angle.
',;.8. Tv;o t"o inch holes in web.
<:9. Emall holes in web.
&>. r'lwage, ten feet to rep",ir.
~l. Four inch hole in flange.
52 and 55. Four inch holes.
54. Column severed, ten foot repair.
55. Tbree inch hole.
56. Collmln severed, six foot repair.
57. Three incb bole.
58. 81all boles.
59. Three foot hole.
40. One foot lXlle.

"

.

e STRIN.RS OUT
(PREVIOUSLY DAMAGED)

r---I
I

STRINGER CUT

LOWER CHORD
DAMAGED

STRINGER OUT

------------------------~+_------------e73"----------~~

e1ll
'

CHANNELS fiLLED WITH EXPLOSIVES
BOTH 110£1 OF BRIOIIE
MEMBERS HAVE
BEEN CUT AT THESE
POINTS 0lIl FAR
SIDE OF cENTER SPAN
UPSTREAM SIDE
OPPOSITE SIDE
NOT SHOWN

FAR SHORE

NEAR SHORE

SKETCH
SHOWING DAMAGE AN
\
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PIER,NEAR SHORE
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THESE TWO WELLS HAVE NOT BEEN :.
OPENED, NO WIRES LEAD TO THESE .....S
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CONSTRUCTION REINFORCING DAMAGED STONE ARCH

Di......1 brool",.t (b)

At. po1nt.. 0 and. .- the,. as 8tn....d en 8-lb. oharp. Wo .1.eo
t.r1oal CNtlet.. were tound. ..ar u..o cha..... .
t. There ... an Nt.1.ut.eel 600-lbe ot !lIT Raoked on aU t.he
_
.. _dI jo1JI .t po1Dt. (t). Tbo cob ...... _ .. pubd lD ••_
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THIS WELL
I
APPROX. e i DIA. I' HIGH
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"

J)._... (I)
. ) S - .. (b)
n) S. . . . . .
0) S_ .. 0
Yariou ch..... were aao .oaU.Nd on t.be tar shore

.pan.

t.h.

loeaUon. of lIIieb oeanat. be dR.mlMd.. Th... appeared t.o ban beeD
plaoM in put. haRo and. o.CD«q td.t.hout. .ob. . or plM.
NO!'!:: 111• •- . ln1b ...otl... .... bo.D *.10" b7 q _ l - " ,
t.he ... 1fbo act.ul.l7 zw.ored t.lIe apkIai.,.. tID. t.be brid.... ,..... of
_ ... act.1CD at t.he t.w. ot n.rnl. t.here 111 doubt about \h. uaot -s.••
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WIlen t.he ..Il. . . . am U'I'lnd CD t.he brid.- t.he _R.r
nit.cb, loc.t..d. on t.he . . . . .t. nrUoal.ot t.h. tar shore .pa, downIt.,...
.ia• • • oloeeel. 1'h1. . . . opeMd. met t.h. ain c.bl• ...,.ered. betore t.h.
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AMOUNTS AND LOCATIONS OF EXPLOSIVES
LUDENDORF RAILROAD BRIDGE
REMAGEN, GERMANY
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CollaEse of the
g.

LUD~NDORF

Railway Bridge (Cont'd).

Bridge Traffic.

Before the brid:e was closed to traffic for renairs it carried con
tinuous one-way traffic for five days. Some of the vehicles crossed were tanks.
Such traffic undoubtedly contributed great1;y to the ultimaT,e collapse~ hovrever,
no traffic had used the bridge for 2 d~Js prior to the collapse.

S. Casualties.
Casualties suffered as the result of the collapse by the twc units
workinG on the bridge at the time are:
276th Engineer Combat Battalion
Killed
Missing
Died of ':rounds
Wounded
~058th

PC

~

6
11
3

57

R Group

I':illed

1
7

;'is-;ing

,'founded

6
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Views of wreckage from a point just down
stream from the south abutment.

Plate 46

t:."r..

t.~

\. '.:i'

View of collapsed north span With north
pier in the distance.

View of collap!led south span from
south pier.

Plate 47

LUDENDORF Railroad Bridge before collapse
NOTE: Damaged panel point, severed hangers
and strain on upper chord.

Engineer repair crews working on LUDENOORF
Railroad Bridge just before collapse . View
look;i.ng east.

Plate
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c.

Securitz Preoau.ti0D.8.
Source:
1.

1ll0th siDeer O_at (}roa.p.

General.

After all. tactical bridges owr the RhiDe had been ccapleted and
division and corps eDgjneer units had. moved forward in supp~ of the ad:Y8Dce,
the mission of maintaining and guard1:ag the bridges was given to the l1lOth
Engineer Caabat Group. This mission tied. in TfIr'y clo8817 1I1:th the misSion of the
49th AAA Brigade, 1Ib.o were responsible for the perimeter defense of the riwr
in the First US ArIq Sector.

2.

Intelligence Instructions.

All possible precautions were taken to gaard. the bridges ad river :in
stallatians from destrueuon or daage b;y the ~. EDea;y attacks ooal.d. caae
suddeDly and swiftly in al13 of thefollGlli:ag feras,

a. Air reconnaissaDCe.
StratiDg and air baabiDg.
The droppiDg of paratroops.
Sabotage by individual.s.
Large scale attacks by swiJamers.
aa.aJ.l speed boats.

b.

c.
d.
e.
f.
I.
h.

One

man torpedoes.

Int'lamable tlllids.
i. FloatiDg or abaerged mines.
j. Drif'tmg barges.
k. Any ccabination of the above, us1:ag one as a cti:wrsion to OO"ftlr
the other.

3. Trgops.
Troops
a.

operati~

5th
(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)

(5)

attached to acccmpliah the mission were:

Engineer Oombat BattaLion.

66th Engineer Hea'V)"' Ponton Bn (less Detacbmenta).
994tb Engineer TreadW'q Bridge 00 (les8 Det.achments).
Oanal. Defense Lights, tank mOtmted - Al1 under operational control
of the 49th .AA Brigade, but spotted as requested b7 Engineer
CQlIIJSl1der concerned. TIro were available for each bridge site.
2 Quadruple 50 cal. MGls and two 40 :aa AA gans, under operational
control of 49 AAA Brigade were aTallable at eull end of each
lr idge and waUd f:ire a water-bor.n.e mission at. the reqlest of
the Engineer Officer at. the bridge.
Sea llules, WVP's, P~ Ut.iliV Boats, etc. were requested or
assigned.

b.

l64th Engineer Camat Batta:Lion.

(1)

(2)
(3)

552nd Engineer Heav,r Ponton Battalion.
Oanal Defense Lights, tank mQlUlted - sane as paragraph ,4 a \3).
Sae as paragraph 4 & t4). One cp.adruple .50 cal. KG was &TaU
able at each end of each set of booms and fired a waterborne
mission at the reque:st of theEDgineer Officer at the instaJ.lation.
6 BrOODSI' truck loads at M-2 tre~ bridge and 19 EX, for

maintenance of treadwair bric;Jges.
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Security Precautions lContiImed).

4.

Mission of t.ubordinate Units.

a. 5th Engineer Canbat Battalivn was given the mission of guarding and
maintaining all Mine River installations fran the Class 40 M-2 Steel 'rreadwq
Bridge at J.-tllMAGEN linclusive) to BONN linclusive) effective 290800A March 1945.
b. 164th Engll'leer Canbat Battalion 1'laS given the mission of guarding
and maintaining all Rhine niver installations from the LUDENDuBJI' liailwq Bridge
at .ttEM.AGEN (inclusive) to NEUnIED (inclusive) effective 2908UOA March 1945.

5.

Coordination and Liaison.

a. Both engineer battalions maintained constant liaision with the AA
Grou.p5 in their areas of responsibility-.
b. A troop list, code names and locations of units of the
Brigade lfas given to the engineer units concerned.

49

AAA

6. General Defense Instructions.
a.

Br!dse Defense.
Bridges were defended in accordance with the follavr:i.ng instru.ctions:
(1)

River Banks. Shore defense upstream was acccmplished by fixed
.30 or .50 cal. MG's with the primar;r mission of firing on water
borne objects or perSlnnel. Downstream defense was accauplished
by listening posts.

(2)

Abutments. These were defended by fire from the bridge guards
and tiatric inslE ctors at each end of the bridge and by su.pport
ing fire from. AAA. guns at each end of the bridge on request of
the Engineer officer in charge. AAA guns were called upon
directly to engage a target.

(3)

:K~.

Sentries were crdered to fire on host:iJ.e pers:nmel. or
es and to permit no civUians and unidentified personnel
or vehicles within damag:iJ:lg distance of the bridge.
l.

(4)

b.

River. River defense against any type of f'loating object or
SW'3iiiiiiers was aocanplished by firing lAG's fran the upstrea bank
defense. and sentries at the end of the bridge. Supporting AA
fire was available upon reqaest.

Protective Booms and Cables.
Defense was conducted as follall'si
(1)

A minimum of one NCO and

at each end of each boaa.

3 • were employed as holdfast guards

An ou.tpost was established on the west b~ 200 yards upstream

of the Protective Boom. Insta:Uations at
SDORF, consisting
of a .:';0 ca1.. JIG. This KG fired either water-borne ar land
attack missions.
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Security PrtlC8Iltions (Continued).
(3)

An officer was in charge of net defense and maintenance
d.aily.

24

hOllL'S

Oammmications -were established from outpostt boom to boan,
to maintenance hqs. and to Battalion hqs.

(5)

Two Oanal Defense Lights, tank mounted, were sited on the mr th
booms at LEUBSDORF, to give the best possible illumination on
the river at or near the outposii position.

(6)

One power uiiility boaii »'as kepii between each boan for shore

to shore caomunicaiiion and maintenance.

An additional boat

was placed upstre_ ot the upstream boen.
C.

d.

UI>stream Security and Depth Charges.
(1)

Depth Charges were dropped upstream. ot all inst.alJ.ations aii
selected locations. Twenty-tiTe poond charges of TNT were
dropped at one-third poilliis in the river at -the rat.. of 2
charges e~ 5 m:1mtes.

( 2)

Three Canal. Defense Lighiis, iiauk mounted, t one standby)
i1l.mn.inaiied the depth charge area.

0)

An OP which reported all suspicious objeciis by te1e}ilone was
eatablished above the iJ.l'Ulllinated area.

(4)

Two MG's were sited on the west bank of the depth charge area
to take full advantage at 1ighiiing and fired on all suspicious
objeciis. Additional assistance was available for water-borne
missions from 1:M'o quadru.p1e .50 cal. MGls, one on each side ot
the depth charge area.

.Miscellaneous.
(1)

The upst.ream MG posii immedi.ately notified the Engineer Officer
in charge of the installatiOD of the approach of enemy personnel,

vehicles or fioaiiing objects.
(2)

Slit trenches to accODIIlodate aU perS) nne1 were dug near the
approaches iio bridges and so sited thaii in iihe eTenii of attack
observation of insallation defenses could be maintained.

(3)

Engineer personnel were instructed not to fire air missions.

(4)

In the event of air attack and firing of an uncontrolled barrage
by AAA personnel were instructed to take protection.

(5)

Canal Defense Lights, tank mou.nted, were sited to give 'the best
possible lighting of the river aii a point near bridge ou:tpost.s.
Sixty inch searchlights cooJ.d be called to track &n1' object
picked up by Canal Defense ~t8. All lights 1I'OUl.d remain lit
in case of air attack.
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secori!f: PreoI.utims (OG1ltiDlled).
~ 6)

(7)

Oiv:iJ joana were not permitted near or on tAe bridges and.
defensiva instaII'itioos.
Identification and wh1cle check:iDg were acoQlLplished by the

lIllitar.1 Police, howe"99l", bridge guards hacl the authori1Qr to
stop and. check any "ftIbi.cJ.e and its cargo.

(6)

Vehicles were kept Jlo'ViDg

OIl

the bridge.

Speed l.1a1ts and.

intervals ..anu
'l'rucks
Speed.

Intenal -

(9)

Tanks
a

1$ )[PH
30 yda

Speed
IntarTal-

$)[PH

.100 yUs

PerSODl'lel carried gas 1II&IIkJt. alee'ft detectors and rif'les.
t>ers....l on the bridge ~ 1:11. beats ware cpipped·with life
pr....'18r8.

(10)

In the .vent barrage b...... Y.LA 1r81"e aot 4~ deaolitiOll
chRges on the grJ.y' lines 'Wer. not to be toa.chea.. 'lhese woald be
n&utralisedby the Britilb. who"'iire in charp at tAe ballOOU.

(ll)

aaoke,"en dot.ermined necessary' by the 49 AlA. Brigade, W'OU.lcl
be used on bridges 11'
were attacked b;r jet-propelled air
craft and other meana sf da.tense fa1l.ad.

(12)

1he EDgineer ofticer in ch..p of the installation notified
his BattaJ.ion Headquarter. b;r telephone or rad:io :bIIlediatel;r
mera and when 8lI7 wmsual conditions occu.:rred..

{13)

th.,.

I:ncea4iary bullets Bre used when firing at fItq' objects in the

ri..,....

7. General JlaiDtenance.
... Bridges ..... staffed with adeqwlte and capable maintenance per80mel
under officer supeni.aion to insure that no fa:i.lures occurred dne to neglect.
In the event 8B3' part wute:Sling, immediate steps were taten to declare the struct
ure unsafe, traffic stopped aDd nec.aN!')" repairs accClllpUshe4 at once.

b. Maintenanoe Personnel.
(1)

Engineer '!raftic Oontrql;.
One 1!JIwas

stationed at eaah eel of each bridge.

His du.ties

weres

24 hOllr

(aJ

M.a:intain a

traffic count.

(b)

Divert, with lIP assistance, all tratfia 1Ihich was
heav tor the bridge.

(c)

Control all hea'f7 tra:f'f1c to :lnsare aainten.... at proper
speeds and interY&1.••
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1;00

Secu.rity Precau. tions (Continu.ed).

(d)
(2)

Assist l,(pfs :i.n apprelumd:i.Dg suspiciOQ.s 10Gldng vehicl••
before they crossed the bridge.

Heav Ponton Bridges were ruintained by' perS) nne1 of the 86th
and 5,,2nd Engineer Heav PantoD. BIls. One pla.toon was .pl"18d

as a 24 hoor maintenance ......

0)

Trea.d:rrq Bridges ware m.a.1nta:i..:aed by personnel. of the 99_
Engineer Tread.1nv Bridge Co. One officer aDd. two .c:plada ....
necesaa:ry to perform 24 hear maintenance.

(4)

Ba.iley Bridges ware ma:l.ata.i.Decl 1r.r personnel et the relrpOllsi.llle
maintenance unit. One platooa was require4 _ a 24 hour ma1D:t.

enance crew.
c. Maintenance Du.ties, Bridge
sible for the iol1adn,h

'!he bridge of'f'1cer was re8pClD.

(1)

Approaches were ditched and gravelled.

(2)

Stockpiles of gravel were on haad..

(3)

Guide rails and approach fences war. painted 1Ih:1:te.

(4)

Traffio signs were proper17 posted and ma1ntaiDed.

(" )

Traffic instructions ..... obaened.

(6)

During air attacks, vahiQ],.es on the bridge kept mO'YiDg and.

(7)

Floating debri. wu guided tbrGlilgh the bridge . . l1.tted
the bridge.

(8)

Holdfuts, deadmen and snob. . cables were inspected.

(9)

Ad.eCflate stocks of replac_ent parts were aTa:Uable.

(10)
d.

um.....

veh1eles on approach roads d.:IJsper..d.

Oft!"

"Bridge ou.t" and uDetour" aig:ruI were avaiJ.able, i f the bridge
should become impassable.

Bridge Main;t.enance.

Bridges were inspected and necessary repairs, adjllstID.ents or re
placements immediately accc:JUplished. In c:r dar to insure that all precau.ti0D8
against bridge failures were taken, a maintenaDce check list far eaoh type of
bridge was :made.

(1)

Heav Ponton Bnds••
(a)

Inspect chess, balk, sill.. and aide ralls for clamaged par1ia.

(b)

Inspect and tighten side ra:U cl.am.ps.

(0)

Inspect pon.tons for leaka.

(d)

Tighten anchor cables, bridle and
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glQ"

linea.

Securi tl Precuations (COiltiDu.edJ.
(2)

(3)

(4)

e.

11-2 'lreadn;r Bridge.

(aJ

Insure air pressure of 2

(b)

IBspect connecting p:1u.

(0)

Tighten 81chor cable., bricD.e and guy lines.

(d)

IDspect treacbrq reta:1Dere.

(e)

E::rwine saddle straps.

p4W1ds

per 8qt1are :inch in noats.

Float.ipJ Bailey Bridge.

pea_.

{a)

au hinges

(b)

Inspect bolts holdiDg rakers and bracing fr_ea.

(0)

tighten tie plates.

(d.)

Oil panel pins.

(e)

Tighten transta. cl-.p••

(f)

Inspect. wooden deok and lnLb guarda.

(,)

Inspect neat. tar leaD.

on ead

Proteotiw BOQIU.
(a)

Collect debris em ut.. when neoes88l"7.

(b)

leap all power boats at. the site.

(c)

Keep

adeqa.a~

repair mater1a1.s available.

Fire Pre....Uon.

(1)

One bag of sand 'Was placed between the tread. on every tirth
ponton on the Bailey and lieav Pmton bridges.

(2)

Foamite extingl11shera, oae per three pontans, were placed on
al.l bridges.

f. FloaiiI! ~1paent. Utility boats, LeVP's and Sea lIules were ava:U
able at each !hst~ton manned by qu.a.1.:lfi.ed operators. Boat personnel lIOre life
belts at all timea.

te. Immediate reports concerning t1ie breakdown. ot any installatim
WOlgh
an. Hqs to the llloth
.CfJIIl')at.. GroIlp.

g. Re
ere submitted

Eng~eJ'

a. Tele}ilone comrmmicatioD were established f'r~.. each r1ver insta.U.ation
site to the Bn. Hqs. concerned and to the llloth Engineer Canbat. Group.

-u

Securi:ti: PrecaJ.tions lContinued).
b.
•

Radio cl'lalpication was an alterua.te cCllllDmication means.

c. Additional. oammnication was available through the 49 AAA. Brigade
which had both Iilone and r &dio commnni cation freD each gun position at the bridges
and mine boaas thrwgh the Bn. & GrQ1p Hqa. The llloth Engine.. Caabat Gronp was
in the 49th AAA Br:i8ade C<JIIIIIQ.nication Net.
d.
separately.

Code names :tor aJ.1 river instaJJ.ationa and bridges were issued

9. H.e::e?\ ts.

a. J:toutine reports concerning statu.s of all bridges, booms and de.tensi'Ve
installations "Where no action or indident had occurred were reported by telephone
to lllOth Engineer Canbat Group every six no.trs at 06OOA, l200A, lBooA and 2400A
hours.
b. \1hen an incident or action had occurred, the incident or action was
reported to llJ.Oth Engineer Canbat Group by the fastest possible meanl::i and con
firmed by written message.
10.

~em;y: ~

Attack Against H,emag,!3D; Bridges.

On the night o:t 17-18 March enemy swi:mmers made an attempt to destroy
the REMAGEN Bridges. 'Ihis mission was to h2..ve been accanplished by combat swimmers
towing explosive charges, however, the river defenses successfully drove the attack
ers from. the water. 'l'he four attackers, one of whom died of 'wwnds, were captured
by the 164th Engineer Combat Battalion and 14th Cavalry Group. On the night of 19
20 March. another swimmer was captured by the 9hth Signal Battalion.

b.

-Plan of Attack.
-

'lbe primary mission of the enemy was the destruction of the LUDENDORF
HailVTC33' Bridge at REMAGEN using two large torpedo shaped ch.c>rges. When they had
learned that the LUDENOORF Bridge had collapsed, the mission was changed to the
destruction of the Rei.nforced Heavy Ponton Bridge at KRIPP~ using plastic charges
on the anchor cables.
'!he swimmers entered the water frOOl an island (F 7208) just north of
HAMMERSTEIN. '!hey were to swim downstream, attach their charges, which were set to
detonate at 180l30A March 1945 to the bridge anchor cables, and then continue swim
ming downstream to RWLINGHOVEN (F 6034) where two of their canra.des would assist
them out o:t the water.
c.

Failure of the Attack.

'!he enemy swimmers Vl8re driven ashore by smal.l arms fire on the riwr.
their inabiJ.ity to escape the lights and the terrific underwater concussion o:t ex
plosiyes. which were dropped speci:tically fat: their apprehension. '!hey Rnt ashore
in an ef:tort to proceed to the bridge by land but were captured by guards and
patrols.
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D.

Bridge
1.

Eqp.ip~e

Suppq.

General.

a. Rhine Hi ver crossing plans were made during the months of
September and October 1944 and continually revised until the actual crossing.
These plans were primariJiv made to establish bridge equipage requirements,
provide experience to constructing units and requisition necess~J equipment.
b. On the date of the capture of the LUDENOORF Railroad Bridge at
RaUGEN, GermaDiY', 7 March 1945, bridge equipage for the Rhine orossings was
almost completel;r assembled. Bridge supplies available on this date were:
Number and Type

In Place With Units

Bailey Bridge, 130' DD
Bailey Bridge, floating, 1300'
Steel. Twy, )(-2
HeaVy Ponton, 25 ton

*'

32.4
0
2.19
0

10.5
0
2.81
12

In Dumps

Qr

Depots

20

4 *'
3

9

2 Class 40, 2 Class 70

.
Also available was miscellaneous heavy equipment and supplies
such as timber piles, I beams (ror timber trestle bridge), NL Pontons, Anti
torpedo nets, Protective booms, 4-skid rig pUe drivers, Sea Mules, LCVP's,
w:f..re cable, rope, cranes, power utility boats, storm boats, etc.

c. The capture of the LUDENDORF Bridge at REUAGEN on 7 March 1945
was unexpected, hence at the time of the capture, stream crossing equipment
was not in the advancing columns in sufficient quantity to support a crossing.
»-2 Steel 'l'reacbray companies were loaded but not at the site of the crossing.
The 998th Engineer Treadwa;y Bridge Compan;y arrived at the proposed bridge site
in REMAGEN on l00830AMareh.1945/ roughq 2i dafs after the capture of the
bridge and approxl.ma.te~ 20 to 24 hours after they had been ordered to move.
This delay in movement was caused by traffic oongestion, artillery shelllng
and d.arlmess. '!'he Heavy Ponton battalions at the time of the capture were
completel¥ unloaded and engaged in the routine job of hauling supplies for
Engineer Depots. The 86th Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalion had completed a
routine move to a new command post in the vicinity of StOIBERG, Gel'JllB.DT on
7 March 1945. Af'ter unloading approximatelr 50% of their equipment, orders
were received at 072000A March 1945 alerting the battalion for :immediate
movement to the vicinity of SmZIG to support the III Corps crossings. 'l'be
main bod;y arrived in SmZIG at about 082000A March 1945, appro:dmateq 24
hours from the time of the alert. The fol.loWing da;r at about (910)OA March
1945 and rougb.q 43 hours after the capture of the LUDENOORF Railroad Bridge,
.the first ferries were put into operation. Cons;idering the factors involved,
this time was e:ellent.

d. Depot stocks of M-2 Steel Treadw~, 25 ton Heavy PontoR, floating
Bailey bridge, semi-pennanent crossing equipaent and protectiw boom material
were located at the First US Arrrry F.h!?ineer Depots E-7at MONTZEN, Belgium.
(K 745370) and E-8 at LEUZE (J 997215). As quiclcl\Y as the 86th, 18lBt and
552nd Engineer Heavy Ponton Battalions unloaded their bridge at the ferry and
bridge sites in the III Corps crossing zone, the semi-trailers were dispatched
back to Engineer Depot E-7 for reloading. 10 additional units of heavy ponton
bridge were loaded and dispatched to the VII Corps crossing zone. M-2 steel
Treadway units were similar~ dispatched to Engineer Depot E-7 for reloading.
6 additional U:1i ts of M-2 Treadwa;r Bridge ,vere loaded and dispatched for use
in the VII and V Corps crossing zones.
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Bridge Eqa.ipage SUpplz (Contim1ed).
2.

~!1l8J?O!'tation of Bridge Equi.pm.!J:!;1;.

a. Dist.anoes fr_ Depots to R&Wl:EN (Bridgehead) and WEILERSwIST
(Bridge Park) Germ.au;r were as follou&
Distances te

Depot Location

wEILM1SWIS¥

D .,

$0 milea

E-7, MOHTZER, K 745370
E-8, LEUZE, J 997215

E-7, Same as

140 miles

90 miles
180 miles

abOft

E-8, Same as abow

'lbe ll60th Engineer Canbat Groa.p was giwn the mission of trans
fioa1dng Baile;r Bridge fr_ the Depots to bridge Illrks at WEILERSWIST
(F 3941) and LIBLAR (F 3547) which were selecte.. and operated by the 11l0th
Engineer Ccabat Group UId its attached units.

por~

b.

In order to acccmpl.iah this tran.spartat1on mission, the following
units were attached to 8l1pply transportatieD..

4257
4258
3807
3811

(JI
~
~
(JI

Truck
Truck
Truck
Truck

Co !ADSEC~
Co ADSEO
Co ADSEC
Co ADSEC )

Each QI( Truck CCIIl~ was equipped -'With approodmately forty"-eight
10 ton Diesel trucks or 10 ton semi-trailers and prime movers. Bridge hauling
started on 12 March 1945 and the necessar,r eqa.ipaent was in the bridge park
by 28 Karch 1945. A total of 6130 tons of bridge equipment were hauled during
the period. ']his was SIlfficient for 2- Class J..ab and 2- Class 70 fioat:f.ng
BUley bridges. Actu.al.l\r only one Class 40 BsUe,r bridge was built. Rsna:in:Lng
equipment was either used :£or a dual carriagewa.y barge Bailey bridge or held as
a reserve. Eventual.ly much of this material was turned over to Advance Section,
CaD. Z.

c. Special transportation problems were the hauling of LCVP's, Sea
Mules, NL Pontons, Skid Rig Pile Dri"lers, etc. 'Dlese were satisfactorily
transported as :£ollOll"sl
(1)

2)
3)

4)
15)

LCVP's on 20 ton Engineer Fla.tbed trailers, and Heavy Ponton
semi-trailers.
Sea Mules Half Sections on 16 ton Engineer Flatbed trailers.
NI.. pontons on 2i ton trucks.
Skid Rig Pile Drivers on 20 ton Engineer Flatbed trailers.
Protective River BoClJls, SIlch as Anti-Mine Nets, ~lire Cable,
Impact BOCIJls, Anchors and F.L.oats were transported on. 2i. ton
trucks of the l64th Engineer Caabat Batta1.ion- the construct
~

ing unit.

d. Due to the poor road net on the west bank it was deeided not to
construct the timber trestJ.e bridge, for which plans had been made and material.
assembled. 1his eliminated the necessity of h811l. 1ng semi-peI"lllallent bridge
materials and equipnent 1'ram the Depots.

~-

Bridge EquiP8;ge Supplz (Cont I d) •

.3.

Bailer Bridge Park.

a. The Baile;y Bridge Park in the vicinity of WEll..ERSWIST, Gel"lll8JV",
was operated by the 148th Engineer Combat Battalion, 207th Engineer Combat
Battalion and l.264th Engineer Combat Battalion of the llloth Engineer Combat
Group.
b. Bridge equipment was unloaded and dispersed along the road net
of the bridge park. Separate areas for Class 40 and Class 70 equipage were
established. .All equipment was stacked so that all bridge sections were in
one stack, i.e., Shore landing bay equipage, River landing ba;y equipage, Float
ing ba;y equipage, etc.
c. The Brid$e park road net was one way in the Class 40 and 70 parks
with one two-WB\Y' road passing between th~ parks. AJJ.. of the terrain :in the
park was nat, agricultural farmland offering very little cover. Camouflage
was an immediate problem. The mission of camouflaging the bridge park was
given to the 602d Engineer Camouflage Battalion, who after a study of the park,
coordinated a camouflage plan with the llloth Engineer Combat Group. 'Most of
the bridge stacks were camouflaged to resemble the earthen sugar beet piles,
which were numerous throughout the area. Other bridge stacks were irregular:Q"
shaped. and made to conform to the local pattern and color.
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E.

Personalities.

1. 'lbe period of time fran the capture of the LUDENDORF Ra.:Uroad Bridge
at R.I!14AGEN, Germ.8D1", to the final tactical. cross1ng of Rhine Riwr in the First
US Artq area is one of the most important, as weJ.1 as interesting operations dur
ing the oa.rrent c_paign. A technical report ot the crossings 1Ii.thOl1t including
a chapter concerning the persons involved in the operation, WOIlld be incanplete.
In JI8I'l1' instances, as in the capture of the LUI>ENDOitF Railroad Bridge, the
courageous and c:p1ick action of the persons involved resulted in the c(lllplete
success of the operation with a m.inimu.m. of casualties.

2. 'lb.e following persormel were
operations I

a. Capture
l1)

direc~

of LUDENDOH.F RallW![

involved in the variau.s croSSing

Br~.

Brigad:Ler General. WUliam 14. Hoge - CG, Canbat CQIIIIland B,

9th Armored Division, co ordered the crosaUng over the

LUll1!.'HDORF Railwq Bridge.

_0

(2)

Lt. Col.. Leonard. Eng_en - CO, 14t.b Tank Bt. ~ Armored
Diviaion,
was cQlDllander of the leading ~ements to seize
and cross the bridge.

(3)

Lt. J:bJgh B. Mott, 00, 2nd Plat.... Co. -BII, 9th Armored. Engineer
Bn.
s/Sgt. Jahn A. Reynolds, Plat. Sgt., 2nd Plat., Co 11]3", 9th
Armored Engineer Bn.
Sgt. :&!gene Dorland, Squ.ad Sgt., 2nd Plat., Co "B", 9th
Armored Engineer Bn.
I
'lbe above officer and NCOls ware the first party to cross the
bridge as an engineer reconnai ssance Wall. As they proceeded
across, they cut au c<lllDUuj.cations and demolition wires, and
n8U. tiJ:'-&lized all charges in sight. WhUe they 1I8re working on
the bridge, Co IIA", 211ih IDf'antr,y Regt. crossed to start es
tablishing the bridgehead..

(4)

Cal.. F. H. Ly'oos, Engineer, III Corps, 'Who fOl'JllUlated m Corps
Rhine CrossiDg plans after the capture of the LUDENDO.i:tF ltail.
wq Bridge.

(S)

Col. Harry W. Anderson, CO. llllth Engineer Combat Qrocup. Cca
mander of units 'Who const..'r'l1cted. the )(-2 Tread.'a1V' Bridge at
Rl'QIAGEN and Reinforced Heav.r Ponton Bridge a' KRIPP.

(6)

Col. K. E. Fields (then Lt. OQ]..), llS9th Engineer CQllbat Group~
Cooaander or units 'Who maintaiued and repaired. LUDENDORF
Bridge, RlllIAGEN. ~.

Ra:U....,.
b.

Hem Ponton Ferries.
(1)

Lt. Col. Robert O. Haas. 00. 86th Engine. . Heav POIlWn Bn.
Carma.nder of troops operat:IDg heav ponton ferries for m
Corps.

c. DUb and LCVP Ferries.
(1)

Lt. Wllton wenker, U.S. N..,.., CO, LCvP UDit 1'0. 1, U.S. Nav.
CCIIIIIIlamer of detachllents which operated LCvPls far units con
struoting ri'ftr crossing i:D.stal.l.&ticms.
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Personalities (Cont1nned).
d. 11-2 Steel Trea.d.1!q Bridge, REUAGEN.
(1)

Lt. Col. David E. pergrin, CO, 291st Engineer CClilbat Bu. '
Camnander of units con.1iraotiag 11-2 Steel 'Ireadwq Bridge.

(2)

Capt. Gene E. Hancock, CO, 998th Engineer Treac:lw'q Bridge Co.

0) Capt.
e.

Towner K. webstel', CO, 988th Engineer Trea.cl1rq Bridge Co.

Reinf' arced. Heav Ponton Bridge, KRIPP.
(1)

Lt. Col. Harvey R. Fraser, CO, 51st Engineer CGmbat Bn.
Ccmnander of units constTueting Reinforced Heav Ponton Bridge.

(2)

Lt. Cal. Clarence F. Martin, CO, 181.st Engineer Heav Ponton Bn.

0) Majar Willi_ F. TompkinS,

Jr.,

CO, 552nd. Eagineer Heav Ponton
Bn. Killed by enemy belDld.ng during construotion. of the ReiD
foroed Heav Ponton Bridge at LINZ. Bridge 11'88 dedicated as
'l\.UPKINS Bridge.

(4) Major James A. Hughes, CO, 552Bd Engineer Heav Ponton Bn.
Assumed

CQllPand

when Major Taapldns was ld.ll.ed at the bridge.

t. Clase 40 Bailq Bridge.
(1)

Lt. Col. Will.i_ B.

IrbT, CO, lk8th Engineer Combat BIl.
40 FloatiDg BaUey

CCIIIIIl8Dder of units constructing the Class

Bridge.
g.

General Situation.
(1)

Colonel )luon J. Young, Engineer, VII Corps.
supervised crossing or VII Corps.

Planned and

(2)

Colonel Robert Erlenketwr, 00, l106th EngiD.eer CaDbat Group.
Ccmnmder of troops construct..i.ng )(-2 Ste$l 'Ireadwq Bridge
BONN.

0) Lt.

Col. John G. SchermerhOl"n. Co, 1120th Engineer COIBbat
GrOtlp. Camaandar of torOGp. oeDBtnlcting ReiDtorceci Hea..r
Pontoa Bridge at KONIGSWIJrrER and 11-2 Steel Trea.dln\r Bridge
at ROLANDSECK.

h. 11-2 Steel Treadw& Bridee••
(1)

Lt. Col. Herschel E. ~ CO, 237th Engine.. OCllb...t Bu.
Ccaaander of troops coD.Stinlctd.mg )(-2 Steel. Treadlrq Bridge at
BONN.

(2)

Cap,,*- Har...,. C. PriDe, CO,

0) Capt.
(4)

"oth

Engineer Tl"e84lwq Bridge Co..

TOIID.er K. webe""', 00, ,88th Engineer

Jr.,

!Na.cbrIo' Bridge Co.

Lt. Col.. Julian P. Fox,
CO, 297tb. Engiaeer CClibat Bile
C_ader of troops CGlIItru.otia« 1l-2 Steel. fr• ......,. Bridge at
ROLANDSECK.
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personalities (Cont1m1ed).
i.

Reinforced Hea!l ponton Bric;lg,!.
(1)

j.

Lt. 0ca1.. Charles A. Grennan, CO, 294th ~ineer CGDbat Bn.
CQIlJDal).der of troops construoting Reinforced Heav ponton Bridge
at KONIGSWINTER.

General. Si1a1ation.
(1)

colonal. Lew:is C. Pat:Ulo, Engineer, V Corps.
supervised crossings of V Carps.

(2)

Colonel Robert K. McDorl.cllf1gk, CO, ll21st Engineer Combat Grcu.p.
Camnauder of troops constructing 11-2 Steel Tread.wq' Bridge at

Planned and

HONNINGEN.
k.

11-2 Steel Treaew& Bridge.
(1)

Lt. Col. Loren A. Jenkins, 091 254th Engineer Cc:mbat Bn.
Camnander of troops constru.C1IUlg 11-2 Steel TreadJrq Bridge at

HONNINGEN.
(2)

Capt. John J. Pearse, CO, 994th Engineer 'lTeadirq Bridge Co.

D) Capt. Gene E. Hancock, ou, "8th Engineer Treadway Bridge Co.
1.

m.

Protective ,River BOQ1ls.
(1)

Lt. Col. Harry F. Oaueroa, Jr., ou, l64th Engineer OClDbat Ba.
Cc;mmander of troops con.siintot:iDg protective river bOOJll.S.

(2)

let Lt. William. J. Johns~ Co, Det. 329th HarbQl" Craft Co.
Camnander of Sea MuJ.e Detacbm.eut.

Collapse of LUDENDORF rut

(1)

Bri;de.

Lt. Cal. Clqtan A. Ru~ CO, 276th Engineer C_at Bu..
COlJIIIlander of troops repairing the LUDENDQRF RaUwq Bridge.

n. Secu.rity Precautions.
(1)

Colonel J<im T. O'HeUl,

cu,

1ll0th Engineer GClDbat Group.
a:u Flrst

Couma.uder of security" aud m.aintenance troops on
ArIr:g Rhine River installations.

o.

(2)

Lt. CGl. Charles C. HolbreGk, CO, 5th Engineer Combat Bn.

(3)

Lt. CGl.. Harry F. CamerOll,

Bridge

ECJ.UiE5e

Jr.,

00, l64th Engineer Combat Bn.

su.pPtz:.

(1)

Lt. Col. Jackson Graham, CO, 1160th Engineer CQaba'" Grou.p.
Carmaander of Engineer Sa.ppJ.:y senice GroIlp, First US A:I.'sIJy.

(2)

Kajor Arthur H. LahlUll, CO, l264tb Engineer Ccabat Bn.

(3)

Lt. CGl. Robert E. Kearney, 00, 602D.d Engineer Cam.ou.fiage Bn.
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STEEL
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BRIDGE
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~ DUAL

CARRIAGEWAY

~

BAD
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r- REINFORCED .. HEAVY
./

BRIDGE

PONTON BRIDGE

KONIGSWINTER

STEEL

TREADWAY
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ROLANDSECK

FLOATING BAILEY BRIDGE
REt.4AGEN

M- 2 STEEL TREADWAY BRIDGE

[

J

~ PROTECTIVE

BOOM SITE I

~ ~

REMAGEN

LUDENDORF RAILROAD BRIDGE
REMAGEN
REINFORCED HEAVY PONTON

BRID~--'

KRIPP---

PROTECTIVE

REFERENCE
SCALE :1=100,000
G.S.G.S.4416
SHEET S I

BOOM SITE 2 - t

M - 2 STEEL TREADWAY BRIDGE
HONNINGEN - - - - 
PROTECTIVE BOOM SITE

ANNEX 2
RELATIVE LOCATIONS
BRIDGES AND BOOMS

,/

3~

ANNEX I

ANNEX I

COMPARATIVE BRIDGE CHART
RHINE RIVER CROSSINGS
FIRST U. S. ARMY

COMPARATIVE BRIDGE CHART
RHINE RIVER CROSSINGS
FIRST U.S. ARMY

r

:nr
1.

LCCAT I 011

RElIAGEN (F64720~)

KRIPP (J'675182)

RElIAGEli (1'644205)

(J'G211260)

ARMY
CROSSING

Y.. CORPS

1ZIl CORPS

CORPS

BQIIII (J'5n~57)

KOIIIGSWiliTER (J'6143(2)

1I00000Il1GIlII (J'G94121)

BAD GODESBERG (J'600326)

~~

STABDARD 11-2 STEEL 'rREADWAY,
CLASS 40

DUAL CARIIIAG!!JAY BAILEY
' BRIDGE 01' BARGES.

2.

TYPE

STANDARD 11-2 STEEL TREJUllJAY
CLASS 40

REIIIJ'ORCED IlEAVY POlITOII,
CLASS 36

SINGLE SINGLE STAlIIlARD
BAILEY BRIDGE, CLASS 40

STANDARD 11-2 STEEL TREAD'lJAY,
CLASS 40

REIIIJ'ORCED REAVY PONTOI',
CLASS 36

3.

LENGTH

1032 FT.

969 J'T.

1258 FT.

1128 FT.

1145 J'T.

nOli FT.

1368 n .

1113 J'T.

4.

TROOPS

291 ElIGR C BN
998 ElIGR TWDY BR CO
988 ElIGR '1'lIDY BR CO

51 ElIGR C BII
181 ElIGR I\V POll DB
552 EBGR I\V POll BB
DET II:NP UlIIT 110.1 U S IIAVY

148 ElIGIl C BII
291. ElIGR C BN
DET LCVP UNIT 110.1 U S BAVY

291 ElIGR C BII
CO °B", 294 ElIGR C BN
g8e ElIGR '1'lIDY BR 00
990 ElIGR TWDY BR CO
DET, LOVP UIIIT 1'0 1, U S NAVY
80 CIdL SMon GEII CO

294 IlIIGR C BII
181 ElIGR I\V POll BB
86 ElIGR I\V POll BN
552 EIIGR !IV POll BII
DET, LCVP UIIIT NO 1, U S IIAVY
80 cn SMOIE GEli CO
19 cn SMOIE GBlI CO

237 EIIGR C DB
CO "E" 23 AlIIID EIIGR BII
990 ElIGR '1'lIDY BR CO
DII:T. LCVP UNI! 110 1, U S
IIAVY
80 en SIIon GBlI co
T9 cn SMon: GEII co.

254 ElIGR C BII
994 ENGR '1'lIDY DR CO
998 SNU '1'lIDY BR CO
DBT 990 EIIGR TWDY BR CO
DET, 508 EIIGR L! PON CO
DET, LOVP UIIIT NO 1, U S
RAVY.

t110 EIIGR C GP
148 ElIGR C DB
201 EIIGR C BN
1264 ElIGR C BII
631 EIIGR LT EQUIP CO
1368 PGR DUIIP TRUCK CO
DET, LCVP OBIT 110 1
DE:!', 329 lIARBOR CRAFT CO

:)7.4 IN ABOIJE IlEAII (APPROIIllATE)

37.4 III ABOIJE IIEAII

26 III ABOIJE IIEAII

36.5 IN ABOIJE IIEAII

30. 6 III ABOIJE IIEAII

25 Ilf ABOIJE IIEAJI

22 IN ABOIJE IIEAJI

36 IN ABOIJE IIEAII

6.5 FT PER SECOlf))

4 TO 6 F'! PER SECOND

5 'f0 6 :FT PER SECOND

4 TO 7 FT. PER SECOND

5 TO 6 IT PER SEC OIID

6.5 IT PER SECOlf))

GRAVEL

GRAVEL

SAND .A!IIl GRAVEL

GRAVEL

GRAVEL

90

12

101

112

6 - 100 J'T FLOATING BAYS

:2 (LAlIllIIIG BAY)

2 (I.AII))ING BAY)

2 - 60 J'T Elf)) r WAT IlIG BArS
2 - 90 :FT RING LAIID IlIG BAYS

lIOIIE

II

5.

RIVER STAGE, COLOGIIE

6.

RIVER VELOCITIES

5 J'T PER SECOND

6 TO 8 n

7.

RIVER BED

GRAVEL

GRAVEL

GRAVEL ARD SAND

)k

NO. FLOATiliG SPANS

84

55

32 (FLOATIIIG BAYS)

9.
10.

NO. TRESTLE SPANS

'2 (LANDING BAy)

5

110. IIINGE SPANS

NOlIE

2

PER SECOlf))

FIIOII nS'l' SHORE.
IIORIIAL CONSTRUCTION BY PABTS
USlBG 4-BOA! 3 BAY RAJ'TS. TWO
. POUR UTILITY BOATS USED TO
PLACE RAJ'TS.

I

2 (LANDING RAYS - 90' .. 80')

:I

2 (Elf)) J'LOATlBG BAYS)

2

2

2

NOlIE

FROII BO'1'B BANKS.
STABDARD COIISTRUCTIOII II:NP
USED rOR PLACING 30 FOOT
J'LOATnlO SECTIOBS IN
POSITION.

FROII BOTH BANKS
SIIiGLE FLOAT RAFTS PLACED
IITR UTILITY POUR BOA'fS.

FIIOII DO'.t'II BAIIKS
J'OUR BOAT RAFTS PLACED WITlI
LOVP'S. REIIIJ'ORCING FLOATS
PLACED "ITH POWER UTILITY
BOATS.

FROII lAST BAlli.
SINGLE J'LOA! B.AJ:TS PLACED
WITlI P01IER UTILITY BOATS.

150 POUND OR IlEAVIER (300 LB)
AIICHOR PER PONTON.
GUY LINES.
TI!IIEE BAILEY PAIIEL RUBBLE BOl.
DOI'IISTREAII AIICHOR EVERY .SECOND
POIITON.

11.

COIISTRUCTIOII IlETHOD

FROII lIEST SRORE.
SiliGLE FLOA! RAFTS PLACI!!D
'11TH POUR UTILITY BOATS.

12.

ANCHORAGE

STANDARD 100 POUND ANCHORS.
GUY LINES TO QUARTER POiliTS
UPSTREAII; TO TlIIRD POIIiTS
DOI!ISTREA.II.
BRIDLE CABLE SUPPORTED ON
'rREADlIAY J'LOATS.
AIICROR TO BRIDLE CABLE 'FROII
EVERY THIRD FLOAT.

STANDARD 150 POUND ANCRORS
PER POIITOII UPS'l'RE,;\II.
III IIAIN CRAIINEL STABDARD
AIICHORS REPLACED BY COIIIliliATIOjI
OF BARGE AllCRORS (500 1 b. AIID
TWO STD AIICHaRS LASHED TO ETlIER
GUY LINES TO DEADIIElI. BRIDLE
LINE UPS'l'RE,;\II TO EVERY FOURTH
POHOII. STANDARD AIICBOR
DOI!ISTREAII FROII EVERY TIIIRD
POIITOII,

TWO 150 LB ANCHORS PER
POIITOII UPS'l'RE,;\II. {)Ill!l 150
LB ANCROR PER POHQI!
DOI!ISTREAII. GUY LINES UPSTREA.II
J'ROII SIrrR POIlITS OJ' BRIDGE.
GUY LINES DOlINSTREAII FllOli
QUARTER POINTS 0J' BRIDGE.
FIVE 1 500 I.B KEDGE AIICHORS
UPSTREAII AT SIrrH POINTS.
TWO ROCK FILLED RIVER RANGES
UPS'l'RE,;\II A! TBIRD POIIITS,
1iOLDING GUY LINES TO ~;:VEI;Tll
POINTS OJ' BRIDGE.

100 POUIID AIICHOR, '00 FT
AIICIIOR LINE PER SECTIQI!.
GUY LIlIES.
BRIDLE- LINES TO ANCHORED
1 IIICII CABLE.
BRIDE LINES TO 1 ANCHORED
POIITOIIS. DOnSTREAII ANCI!OR
EVERY J'OURTH SECT lOll.

4
5
3
2

5 - CRANES (LOADING SITE)
5 - 1I0TORIZED CRANES (BR SITE)
2 - POlIER UTILITY BOATS
3 - LCVP
2 - D-7 DOZERS
2 - CIVILIAN RIVER TUGS
90 - 2 1/2 TON TRUCKS (FOR
HAULlNG BRIDGE)

5
5
5
4
2

101630 A IIARCIl 1945
112200 A IIARCH 1945
1.12<lOO"A -IIAIWII-l945
g9 HOURS 30 IIIII.

_180730 A
200715 A
201800 A
-58 HOURS

1619~O A IIARCH 1945

( 1) UNOBSERVED ENElIY ARTILLERY
FIRE DELAYED COIISTROCTION.
( 2) AIICBORAGE nTH STAIIDARD
ANCHORS WAS NOT SU'FFICIEIIT.
JlEA.VIER ANCHORS, GUY LIliES
AIID BRIDLE LIliES IERE USED.
(,) SUN~ RANGES rORMED
ElCELLEIIT DEADIlEN J'OR GUY LINES
(4) A 19o,l RESERVE OF PO'AR
YTfLITY :BOATS WAS REQUIRED.
5 STABDARD AIICHORS COO'LD
lIOT BE DIlOPPI!)) FIIOII POlIER
1l'l'ILITY BOATS BECAUSE OF
SWIFT CORREIIT ARD t!II1JIELDIIIESS OF BOAT DURING CASTING.
(6) 12,600 IIAN 1l000S.

{1) 4 FLOAT ING BAY CONSTRUCT-

13.

SQUIPMENT USED

4
6
6
5
4
1

14.

~~:~

100830 A
111700 A
111700 A
32 HOURS

~CTRmIC'
15.

COllWlllTS

,

16.

AVERAGE DAILY TRAJ'J'IC .
COUIIT DURING FiliST WEEK
AFTER OPIDIING

- '1I0TORIZElJoCRANES
- AIR COII.PRESSERS
- POWER UTILITY BOATS
- D-7 DOZERS
- R-4 DOZERS
_ ELECTRIC ARC lIELDER

IIARCH 1945
IIARCH 1945
IlARCH 1945
30 11111

(1) IIEA\I'Y ACCURATE OllSEEVED EIISIIY
ARTILLElIY FIRE DELAYED COIISTRUCTIOII.
(2) DEBRIS FROII RElIAGEII BRIDGE AND
. UPS'1'RE4Iil PftOTRCTIVE BOOllh Di<LAYED
COIISTRUCTIOII.
(3) FOLLOWIlIG EQUIFIIEIIT DAlIAGED
BY EllElIY ARTILLENY FIRE.
~ - IIOTORIZED CRANES
2 - TREADWAY TRUCKS
2 - AIR COIIl'RESiSoRs
32 - PIIEUllATIC FLOA~S
3 - 2 1/2 TON I1UIIP TRUCKS
( 4) BRIDGE CONSTRUCTED WITH
DEFiliITE UPS'l'RE,;\II BOI,
( 5) TOTAl CASUALTIES 1IERI!: '5

1900

b

-

2610

1I0TORlZED CRANES
POlIER UTILITY BOATS
AIR COIIPRES50RS
R-4 DOZERS

STABDARD 11-2 STUL 'rREADWAY,
CLASS 40

IIARCIl 1945
IIARCH 1945
IlARCH 1945
30 IIIN.

ION SITES) ONE NEAR a: OIiE FAR
ShORE COJ,STRUCTION SITES WERE
ADEQUATE.
A2) I.CVP BIlE IDEAl J'OR TOWING
RIDGE SECTIQI!S IIITO PLACE.
(3) SUNKEN BARGES PROVIDE EXCELLENT ANCHORAGE POINTS.
(4) HUB GUARD PLANKIIiG WAS PLACED
ON BAILEY PAllELS INSTEAD OF STANDARD RIBARDS.
(5) POWER UTILITY BOATS lIERE
UlISATISJ'ACTORY J'OR RANDLIlIG
),LOATING BRIDGE SECTIOIIS.
~ 6 1'0 ElIEIIY IlrlEll:FEREIICl!.
1 21,170 IIAN BOORS.

1

1300

-

IIOTORIZED CRANES
AIR COII.PRESSORS
POlIER UTILITY BOATS
LCVP
D-7 DOZERS

172000 A MAlICH 1945
180600 MAlICH 1945
,6 HOURS 30 IIIB.

3 2 8 13·
8 4 -

STABDARD 100 POUND AIIcmOR
BOTB UPSTREA.II AND DCI!ISTREAII
UII EACII SECTION.
GUY
BAl
FLUKE ANCIlORS
AlII)
GE ANCHORS
REPLACED 1 00 POOBD UPSTREAII ANCHORS OIIE FOR
EVERY TI!IIEE SECTIONS.

IIOTORIZED CRANES
AIR COIIPRESSORS
POWER UTILITY BOATS
LCVP
STORII BOAlS
1>-7 DOZERS

182210 A
191455 A
191620 A
18 HOURS

3 5 117 •
8 4 -

IIARCH 1945
MAlICB 1945
IlANCH 1945
10 IIIN.

(1) OPERATION SCREENED
WITH SIIOKE DURING DAYLIGHT
HOURS•
(2) COIISTRUCTION STARTED
AfTER DARKNESS AIID 24 HOURS
EANLIER TRAIl !lAD BEElI
PLAlIliED.
(,) ARTIFICIAL MOONLIGHT
USED DO!I.ING IIIGHT.
f41llO ENEII'{ IIiTERFERENCE.
5 01lE ARTILLERY CASUAlTY
PIIIOR TO START.
(6) 1 1/2 BOURS .LOST DVE TO·
lLOA!ING DEBRIS FllOli REloIAGEN
BIIODGE.
(T) 5,140 IIAN HOUIIS,

(1) OPERATION SCREENED WITH
SIIOItE DURING DAYLIGHT HOURS
(2) CONSTRUCTIGN STARTED
AfTEII DABKNESS.
(~) ARTIi'ICIAl MOONLIGHT
USED DURING NIGHT.
f 4? NO EliEII'f INTERFERENCE.
5 11 ,725 lIAR HOUBS.

1666

3056

IIOTORIZED CRANES
AIR COIIl'RESSORS
POWER UTILITY BOA!S
LCVP
STORII BOATS
D-1 DOZERS

210615 A
211626 A
21171,5 A
11 HOURS

FllOII BO'1'B BANKS.
S INGLE FLOAT RAF'!S PLACED
WI'm P01IER UTILITY BOATS.

100 POUND ANCHOR PER SECTION.
GUY LINES TO QUANTER PO lilTS
OJ' BRIDGE.
BRIDLE LINES TO 1· 1/1, IN WIRE
CABLE SUPPORTED ON 7 ANCHORED
FLOATS. DOI!IS'l'RE,;\II ANCHOR
EVERY I,TH SECTIOII.

3
2
2
2
1

-

1I0000ORIZED CRANES
P01IER 1l'l'ILITY BOATS
LCVP'S.
D-7 DOZERS
R-4 DOZER

220800 A MAlICH 191,5

IWICH 1945
MAlICli 1945
MAlICIi 1945
30 IIIII.

222000 A MAlICB 1 ~5
12 liOURS.

(1.) OPERATION SOREENED WITH
SIIOD DURIJIG DAYLIGII'.r HOUBS.
(2) CQI!STRUCTIOII STABTED AT
DAYLIGII'.r.
(,) 110 BlIEIn' INTERJ'EREIICE.

9
9
9
1
1
1
1
1
I,
I,
4

•
-

IIOTORlZED :RAllES
ACETYLINE TORCRES
ELECTRIC lIELDERS
-TUG, STEAII, 150 HI'
TUG, STEAlI, 75 BP
'fOG, DIli:sn., 800 lIP
TUG, STEAII, 600 lIP
TUG, DIESEL. 200 lIP
SlIA IlU.I.ES
STKAII BOATS
D1Vli:11S

26 IlARCH 1945
5 APRIL 1945
11 DAYS.
(1) ARTIFICIAL MOONLIGHT USED
NIGHT.
(2) 1700 J'T OJ' BITUI4INOUS
APPROACH ROAD WAS COIISTllUCTED.
( 3) I.All))ING BAYS lIERE DECIED
WITH ANGLE IROII PLACED BE
TWEEN PLANKING TO lloIPROVE
TRACT lOll.
( 1,) Rlllms WERE NOT USED.
HUB GUABDS WERE PLACED ON
BRIDGE PAllELS.
p~ TOTAL IIAN HOURS 99,018,
6 SPECIAL COIINECTION POSTS
lIEIIE USED TO PROVIDE ARTlCUlAIIllOll,
(1) PElIIIANPT J'IRE PROTECT 1011
ARD ELECTRIC LIGBTS PROVIDED.
(8) IIAIlITlllANCE CREW IS OIIE
EIIGlNEER COIIBAT COIIPANY.

2060

3010

DURI~G

-

~
~

1/1

RANGE ANCIlORS DROPPED '(,'l'
STREAII AlII) DCI!IS'l'RE,;\II
DEliOLISIIED, SCRAP LADEN
RANGES OIl 250 rT. CENTESS,
PROVIDED J'UR'rlttR ANCHORAGE.
SRORE GUY LINES TO J'IrTR
POIIITS UPSTREAII AND QUARTER
POiliTS DCI!ISTREA.II.

(1) COIISTRUCTION STARTED
DURING DAYLIGIIT.
2l NO SII01E WAS USED.
3 ARIIIVAl OJ' BRI DGE
EQUIPAGE DELAYED COIISTRUC
~ION ABOUT 2 liOURS.
(4) 110 ENEII'{ lIITERFERENCE.

!

1'

2063

:I - 110 J'T SHORE LANDING lAYS
FIIOII BO'l'B BANKS.
ALL J'WATING BAYS lIERE COlIPLE'l'ELY COIISTRUCTED, TREII
TOWlf)) INTO. PLACE BY 'fOGS.
TRUSSES BIlE JACKED UP AND
I'll'S DEIVER IIiTO PLACE.

,

}
"~
\
,

#

o

9

REPRODUCED BY 654TH ENGINEERS,
FIRST U. S. ARMY, 1945 .

